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PREFACE

Thls thesis is divided into two sections. The first
section concel?ns the genetic system contnolling the

inhenitance of the quantitative char:actens in durun wheat

whil-e the second section deal-s with the intenrelationships
arBeng these chanacters.

A nodified fonn of the first qection is íntended

fon pubrication in the Zeitschnift filr ptanzenzuchtung

(Gerrnan Jou::nal of Plant Bneeding) while the second section
will be submitted for publication in the canadian Journal_ of
P1ant science. The manuscr"ipts are pnesented in the format

requined by the respective lTournalse
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ABSTRACT

Lee, James Hin Foon, Ph.D., The University of Manitoba,

May, I973. The inheritance and interrelationships of quanti-

tat:ive characters in durum wheat (friticum turgidum L. var.

durum). Major Professor: Dr. P. J" Kaltsikes, Department

of Plant Science"

Ten durum wheat cultivars (Tríticum turgidum L" var.
d.urum) of diverse geographic origin were crossed in a dialIel
fashion. The parents and the 45 Fl and F, populations r^/ere

grown at two contrasting locations for two consecutive years"

Heterosis, combining ability, the mode of inheritance of and

j-nterrelationships among yield, components of yield and sev-

eral related agronomic characters were investigated..

Significant mid-parent heterosis was found for all
characters but it was not consi-stent over environments or
generations. Tnbreeding depression was evident in the F,

populations, particularly for yield and number of kernels

per plant" General and specific combining ability variances

were significant or highly significant for all characters.

Cultivars with promising combining abilities were identified
for most characters"

Additive and dominance genetic effects were of consi-
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derable importance in controlling the phenotypic expression

of all characters while epistatic effects were important only

for some characters. However. the dominance effect was not

consistent either in magnitude or in direction over loci in
these polygenic characters. The magnitude of the various

genetic parameters was susceptible to environmental chang'es.

Averagingi over environments o Lhe narro\,v-sense heritability
for yield was L6Z and 30?, respectively, for the F, and F,

population. Number of florets per spike had the lowest heri-
tability while plant height had the highest"

The cultivars used in the present investigation repre-

sented. very promising germplasm for the improvement of durum

wheat in Canada with respect to yield and a number of agronomic

attributes" The prevalence of additive genetic variance for
these traits indicated that selection procedures lead.ing to

the isolation of superior homozygous lines could be effectively
practiced in breeding for the improvement of any of these

characters.

All of the agronomic characters \^rere highly associated

with yield; most of these characters were also correlated.

amongst themselves" The expression of yield, and of number

of spikes and kernels per plant was simultaneously influenced

by some common underlying factors. Based on both the F, and

FZ populations, number of spikes per p1ant, plant height and

kernel weight were the most important predictor characters

for grain yield.
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A ÐIALLEL CROSS ANALYSIS OF GRAIN YIELD AND
F€T.ATED AGRONOMIC ATTRIBUTES IN DURUIU WHEAT

ÏNTRODUCTION

In a recent reviev¡ on the genetical and agronomic aspects

of durum vrheat, BozzinL (1970) concluded. that (i) the genet.ic

variabil5-ty existing among several subspecies and botanícal var-
ieties relat.ed t,o this crop is stil1 far from being utilized
to improve the germplasm of the durum wheat population, and (ii)

that only a rather modest effort has been made for improving

yield and the economically important attributes in this species,

particularly when compared to the progress achieved in Triticum
aestivum. Thus, although in Western Canada the production of

durum wheat has increased from 479 million kilograms in 1965

to 2,000 in 1972 and the acreage from 0"324 million hectares

t.o r"296 (statistics canada, 1965-1972) , very little is knorvn

about the mode of inheritance of the agronomic characters and

their interaction with the environmental complex (Kaltsikes and

tarter, L970i Kaltsikes and Lee, r97r¡ Lee and Kaltsikes, L972c)

This is probabry refrected in the fact that the averag;e yield
per hectare has remained stationary during this period at l-east
'in Western Canada.

Clearly f'or a successful breeding program a breeder must
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effectively select the best possil:Ie parents for hybridization,

subsequently identify the most promising hybrids and then

accurately predict the rate and amount of genetic advance under

selection. To accomplish this he needs accurate estimates of

the genetic parameters relating to the characters under improve-

ment so that he can assess their relative j-mportance and utiLíze
them effectively. From the beginning he is confronted with two

problems:

(1) Grain yield and. other economically important characters

are polygenically controlled with the result that the

effects of the individual genes contributing to the pheno-

typic expressions of the characters are too small to be

recognized separately " The breeder has to v¡ork with the

average effect of all Lhe gienes controlling that charac-

ter. Furthermore, the genetic effect of a polygenic char-

acter is invariably confounded v¡ith that of the environ-

mental complex;

(2) More often than not there is a marked genotype x environ-

ment interaction which, unless experiments aimed. at
estimating genetic parameters are replicated in time and.

space, renders these estimates almost r,vorthless"

statistical methods have been devised to deal with the

overall average effect of the gienes and to separate the genetic

effect from that of the environment. The dialle1 cross analysis,

one of the statisticar procedures o \¡/as developed for early gen-
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eration evaluation of the parental lines in a breeding program

by assessing the relative importance of the additive and non-

additive effects of genes controlling the expression of poly-
genic traits (Jinks and Hayman, 1953; Jinks, 1954) " The method

vJas extended to consider in greater detail the dominance effects
of genes as well as the dominance relationships among the parents

(Ha1rman, L954¡ 1957; 1958) . The diallel crossing system was

also used by Griffing (f956) to estimate the general and specific
combining abilities of the parentar lines, Arlard (1956) and

Crumpacker and A1lard G962) further extended the dial1el cross

analysis to estimate the stability of various genetic parameters

in different environments .

The present investigation, utilizing ten durum cultivars
of diverse geographic origin, \^/as undertaken in order to: (1)

provide estimates of heterosis and combining abilities and sub-

sequently assess the relative imporLance of the additive and

non-additive effects of the genes controllÍng the phenotypic

expression of grain yie1d, yield components and other related
agronomic attributes; and (2) assess the stability or consis-
tency of these genetic parameters by growing trvo filial genera-

tions in four diverse and unpredictable environments. A further
oþjective Was to compare the performance of these ten cultivars
and the hybrid familíes derived from them with that of Hercules,

a current commercial cultivar in Western Canacla (Leisle, 1971)

to see whether or not some of the cultivars includecl in t.his

study represent promising breeding material for the improvement



of durum wheat"



LITERATURE REVTEW

As there rvas only a very limited amount of genetic in-
formation available on durum wheat, it was decided that heter-
osis and the genetic parameters of hexaploid wheat was to be

included in the titerature review. since both durum and hex-
aploid wheats are long established allopolyploids which be-
have like diploids in segregation and both are essentiarly
self-pollinating, it was assumed that the genetic system con-
t'roIling metrical traits for both species vrere fairly similar,
The methods of cultivation are also generally similar for both
crops (Leisle, 1973) 

"

Heterosis

rnterest in the degree of heterosis in rvheat has been

stimul-ated by the prospect of employíng cytoplasmic male-ster-
ility and the fertility restoration system in the commercial
production of hybrid wheats. However, if the production of
hybrids Ís to become a success on a commercial scale, a maxi-
mum degree of heterosis will have to be attainable to offset
the cost of seed production.

A comprehensive survey

by Briggle (1963) " Among the

heterosis in wheat was made

puÌ:lications surveyed, the

of

23
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magnitude of heterosis reportecl in wheat ranged from no het-

erosis at all to 100 percent heterosis " Hov¡ever, the studíes

for the most part were limited in scope and application. Many

were based on a few plants grov¡n in g'reenhouses. Fielcl experi-

ments were based on single Ul rov¡s with few or no replicates "

Heterotic effects on heightu maturity and yield components were

more often measured than grain yie1d" The early studíes sur-

veyed by Briggle seemed t.o have only limited usefulness for
predicting the performance of commercial hybrids because measure-

ments of heterosis were frequently based on non-commercial un-

productive cultivars " Economic Ievels of heterosis in wheat

must be based upon comparisons of hybrid performance with that
of the most productive commercial cultivar available.

Further studies on heterosis in wheat \dere continued bv

other v¡orkers subsequent to the L963 review by Briggle " A

selection of these reports v¡i11 be summari zeð.. Observations

on heterosis were made by Broivn et al, (1966) in a study of
crosses among seven hard and soft rvinter wheat cultivars " Hill
plantings were used to simulate normal seeding rates. Yield
heterosis relative to the high parents v¡as observed in five of
the 16 hybrids, and 12 exceeded their respective midparents.

The yielding capacity of the hybrids ranged from 96 to 131? of
the high parent means. Less heterosis occurred for numl¡er of
spikes and kernel weight than was observed for yield. In gen-

eral- ' their results suggested that considerable heterosis for
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grain yield may occur in certain v¡heat hybrids but not in

others " Heterotic effects in the hybrids derived from an B-

parent spring wheat diattel experiment for several agronomic

characters \^iere examinecl by Bhatt (1971) " He found that the

leve1 of heterosis was considerably different among different

hybrids and the degree of heterosis was different for each

character" Maximum heterosis was expressed Jcy kernel weight

and number of kernels per spike" On the other hand, similar

characters in the F, and F, hybrids from a 6-parent hard. red

spring wheat. diallel revealed. no promising heterotic effects

for any character in either generation (Knott and Sindagi,

1969) " Similarly, I(altsikes and Lee (1-97I) found no signifi-

cant heterotic effect for ten agronomic characters in the Fl

hybrids derived from a space planted 6-parent durum wheat

diallel experiment" Vü:Ldner (1968) found that L7 out of 45 aI

durum wheat hybrids exhibited significant heterosis for grain

yield. Some tIo= yielded up to B4Z more than their high-yield-

íng parent" However, significant inbreeding depression occurred

in the F.., populations in certain hybrids 
"¿-

The performance of hybrids derived from crosses involv-

ing nine hard red v¡inter rvheat cultivars v¡as evaluated in repli-
cated field tests over a three-year period (Livers and Heyne,

1966) " The hybrids were gro\Â/n in single-row plots three feet in
length and were seeded at the rate of 50.4 kilograms per hectare.

The mean yield of the hybrids exceecled that of the parental cul-



tivars by 20, 37, and 33U respectively, over the three year

period. On the basis of these results, it was concluded that
certain hard red winter wheat hybrids grov/n under normal plant-
ing conditions can express heterosis comparable to other crops

although heterosis fluctuated considerably from year to year.

Heterosis for grain yield, plant height and heading date v¡as

studied in the F' FZ, F3, BClr and BC, generations of four
durum wheat crosses (Amaya et aI" , 1972) " The experj_ment,

based on three years data, revealed that heterosis v¡as particu-
larry evident for grain yield. in the Fl generation, which

exceeded their high-yielding parents by an averagie of 252.

Heterosis vras of lesser magnitude in the expression of plant -

height and heading date. However, the heterotic effects for
all three characters were su sceptible to environmental changes;

i"e. the magnitude of heterosis v¡as not consistent over vears.

McNeal et al. (1965) reported that the Ft and ,2 gen-

erations from some hard red spring wheat crosses were inter-
mediate to the parents for both agronomic and quality charac-

ters " No single hybrid exhibited significant high-parent het-
erosis for any character. These results suggested that closety
related parents may result in little or no heterosis and the

need of geneti-c diversity was emphasized in the development of
vigorous hybrids. Johnson et al. (r966) observed heterosis
for yield and yietd component characters in the ul, u2 and both

backcross generations from a cross between two hard red winter
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wheat varieties which differred greatly in all of these attri-

butes and therefore v/ere considered to be genetically divergent"

Higher yields \.rere obtained for the Fl, ,2 and one backcross

populatioi-rs than for eíther parent. For kernel weighto the Ft

mean \,{as significantly greater than that of either parent while

the

and

ent "

-2

F.¿

mean approached that of 'the high parent, Both the Fl

means for spikes per plant exceeded that of either par-

Based on the foregoing results, some general conclusions

concerning heterosis in yield ancl agronomic characters can be

drawn: (i) Most of the heterosis studies in wheat have been

carried out under conditions of space-planting and have involved

rather smaIl populations; (ii) conflicting results were reported

by different workers in predicting heterosis from hybrids de-

rived from similar genetic material; and (iii¡ the expression

of yield and other agronomic characters v/as considerably depen-

dent upon the environmental complex.
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II " Combining Abilit.y and Gene Action

A number of studies on combining ability and gene action
in wheat have been conducted. A dialleI experiment conducted

by Kronstad and Foote (1964) revealed general combining ability
variances to be considerabry greater than specific combining

abiliÈy variances for all traits studied with the exception of
kernel- weight. The genetic variation for each character excep-

ting kernel weight was therefore largely due to additive gene

action" The relative magnitudes of general and. specific com-

biníng ability estimates obtained in a 5-parent winter wheat

diallel study conducted by Brown et al. (Lg66) also Ied t.o the
conclusion that additive genetic effects accounted for most of
the total genetic variability. A 7-parent diallel cross using
soft red', soft white and hard red winter wheat cultívars shov¿ed

both general and specific combining abilities to be of consider-
able irnportance in controlling yield, components of yield and a

number of agronomic characters (Gyawali et al., ]-968) " An B-

parent diallel cross analysis of spring v¡heat shorved that general
combining ability was more important than specific combining
ability in controlling the expression for six of the seven agron-
omic characters studied (Bhatt, LgTr) . A study of ten metrical
traits in the Ft generation resulting from a diallel cross of
six dtlrum wheat cultivars indicated that general combining ability
effects \¡/ere more important than specific combining abilit.y
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effects and that the average parentar performance could be

used to predict hybrid performance (Kaltsikes and Lee, L97L) 
"

Yield and yield components were studied in the Ft and F,

generations of a dialle1 cross among four spring wheat cultivars
by whitehouse et aI. (1958). Primarily, additive genetic effects
\{ere observed in each of the yield components, although dominance

effects were noted in the Ft g,eneration for grains per spikelet
and spikelet per spike. Yie1d, on the other hand, was strongly
ínfluenced by non-allelic interactions in both the F- and F^

populations. rn a diaI1el study involving Ft and Frtnonurrlions
derived from crossing six winter wheat cultívarsu Lupton (1961)

found yielding ability to be influenced mainly by dominance and

epistatic gene actj-on Yield and yield component analysis of
a dialIel cross of spring wheat cultivars indicated that a large
part of the total genetíc variation for all characters was pre-

dominantly additive while the dominance effect of genes had only
minor influence in the inheritance of these agronomic characters

{Knott and sindagi, 1969i Hsu and walton, 1970) . similarly, an

8-parent diaIlel cross analysis of spring wheat showed that in
the inheritance of yield and its components additive gene action
was of paramount importance for all characters while dominance

was noted only for yield and number of kernels per spike (Vüa]ton,

L97r) 
"

Crumpacker and A1l-ard (I962) studied the inheritance of
heading date based on F, data from a lO-parent diarlel cross
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among spring wheaL curtivars over a 3-year period. Genetic

variability was attributable to both additive and dominance

gene effects " Epistasis was not observed to be an important
feature of the genetic system. yield and kernel weight vras

studied in the 
"1 

and F, generations of 22 spring wheat crosses
over two years (Wells and Lay, ]-970) . These authors concluded

that additive gene action seems to be the only factor governing

the inheritance of these two metrical traits in both years,

Four cultivars of durum wheat, representing diverse
levers of genetic relationship and geographic origins, were

crossed to produce six segregating generations (Jackson et aI.,
1968) " Five metrical characters v,¡ere studied in the Ez and E4

generations girown in separate years. rt was concluded that
dominance variance predominated in tv¡o of the six populations
ín the ,z but became minimal in the F4 generation. Additive
genetic variance generally constituted the major source of
genetic variance in alr of the populations. However, the mag-

nitudes of the various genetic parameters fluctuated consíder-
ably betr+een years. Lebsock and Amaya (]-969) also concluded
that the genetic parameters governing several characters in
durum v¡heat were substantially inconsistent over years. Arnaya

et al. (L972) studied the mode of inheritance associated with
yield, pJ-ant height and head.ing date in the Fl, F2, F3, BClr

and BC, generations derived from four crosses of durum wheat.

The experiment was repeated in three consecutive years. rn
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general, the dominance genetic effect v¡as relatively more im-

portant than the additive effect in the inheritance of yield

while the reverse was true in the inheritance of plant height

and heading date. Epístatj-c effects occurred only in certain
generations and in certain environments. All of the genetic

parameters estimated were somervhat inconsistent over genera-

tions and environments.

A number of spring wheat cultivars grown in the Tselino-

grad region in the U"S.S"R. over several years revealed that
the genotypic variability of yietd among the cultivars depended

largely on the environmental complex. Heritability for yield

and for number of kernels per spike varied considerably from

year to year; heritability also decreased for these characters

in the unfavorable years (Mamonov o L970) . Similarly, a number

of F,, and F, populations of a set of crosses involving 17 wheat¿J

parents were evaluated under different environments (Roy and

Murty, 1969). They found that days to heading was the only

character of the 7 agronomic characters recorded that was pheno-

typically stable and highly heritable under all environments "

For the remaining characters, heritability was not only low but

also fluctuated considerably in these environments. Kaltsikes

and Larter (1970) found that the environmental effect was sub-

stantially greater than the genetic effect in influencing the

phenotypic expressions of three agronomic traits in durum wheat.

In sunìmary, numerous investigations have been conducted
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to assess the relative ímport.ance of the various types of

action of genes controlling quantitative characters in v¡heat.

These sLudies employed both dialle1 cross analyses and analyses

based on early segregating generations of crosses betrveen inbred

lines. In the dialle1 crossing systems o the effects of gene

action \Á/ere estimated either in terms of general and specific

combining ability (Griffing, 1956) or by the variance-covariance

techniques (Hayman, L954¡ Jinks , 1954) " In the combining ability

analysis all of the reports estimated the additive and non-addi-

tive genetic effects in terms of general and specific combining

ability variances, respectively. However, it was pointed out

by Griffing (through personal communication o L972) Lhat the

relative magnitudes of additive and non-additive genetic effects
should be estimated by the relative magnitudes of the variance

components due to general and specific combining ability effects,
respectively. When the combining ability variances rather than

their components rvere used, non-add.itive genetic effects would

be underestimated.

In general, additive genetic effects have been found to

be of major importance in the inheritance of quantitative char-

acters although in many instances non-additive effects have also

been found to be of some importance. The environment also

exerted a substantial influence over the genetic parameters con-

trolling these metrical characters. The implications and limita-

tions of investigations of this type rvith respect to plant breed-
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ing have been ably discussed by Matzinger (1963) 
"
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MATERTALS AND Þ1ETHODS

The ten durum v¡heat (Triticum turgidum L. var. durum)

cultivars used in this study and their respective country of
origin were: Adur (France), candeal serection (Argentina),

DT-310 (canada), rumillo (rtaly), Kharkov Kaja (Russia), Leeds

(U.S.A.) , Madi-f (Italy) , My-54 (l4exico) , Narodnaja (Russia)

and stervart (canada) " The cultivars were chosen specificalry
to represent germ plasm sources from several distinct geògraphic

regions throughout the world and were therefore assumed to be

lcroadly divergent genetically. These cultivars were crossed in
a diallel fashion with reciprocal families bulked to yield 45

Fr and subsequently 45 F2 families. Hercures, a commercial

cultivar in canada (Leisle, rgTr) , was included in the study as

a standard in order to compare the relative performance of the
ten curtivars and the hybrids derived from them. Altogether,
there were 56 entries (1r cultivars and 45 hybrids) in each of
'bhe two dialle1 generations.

seeds v¡ere sov¡n at winnipeg, Manitoba and at swift
current, saskatcher.¡an in May of rgTr and rg72. At each of the
four environments, the Fl and F2 diallel experiments rvere sep-
arately laicì out in a randomized complete block design with
two replications as follows: Each F., plot consisted of a single
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3-meter row v¡ith 15 seeds space planted. The number of plants

which survived at harvest ranged from 2 Lo 15 but most plots
had I to 12 plants " Each F, plot consísted of three 3-meter

rows with 16t seeds sor./n per ro\¡¡. The seeding rate for the FZ

population v/as approximately 75 kilograms per hectare. The

seeding rate used for the F, population simulates normal commer-

cial seeding rates, which range from 70 to 100 kilograms per

hectare (Leisle' 1973) " A guard row of the cultivar lr{anitou vras

sown between plots to minimize inter-plot competition. Tv¡o

plots r^rere sown for each of the eleven parents " The inter-row
and inter-plot distances for both diallel generations was 30

centimeters.

The forlowing characters were measured from each plot:
tl) Grain ¡7-ie1d. In the Fl dial1el, grain yield (gm)

per plant was derived by dividing plot yield by the number of
plants survived at harvest. rn the F2 diallel, yield observa-

tions consisted of the weight (kg) of seeds from each prot
which was converted into kilograms per hectare.

(2) Number of spikes per plant. rn the FI diaIler, the
number of fert.ile spikes per plant was determined by dividing
the total numJrer of fertile spikes in each plot by the number

of plants survived at harvest" fn the FZ the number of fertile
spikes per linear meter ro\,\r was determined by direct count.
This value was then divided by 53 to obtain number of spikes per
prant since there \^/ere about 53 plants per rinear meter,
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(3) 1,000 kernel weight (gm)

(4) Number of spikelets per spike

(5) Number of florets per spike

(6) Number of kernels per spike

(7) Percent of florets bearing seeds

(B) Number of kernels per spikelet (fert.ility)

Characters (4) through (8) were taken from primary spikes. Two

and ten primary spíkes \¡¡ere randomly sampled from each of the

Fl and F, plots, respectively.
(9) Number of kernels per plant. In the Ft diallel,

the number of kernels per plant was obtained by direct count

from a random sample of two plants from each plot. rn the F2,

the number of kernels per plant was estimated by murtiplying
t,he number of kernels per spike by number of spikes per plant 

"

(10) Days to heading" The number of days to heading

was recorded as the number of days from planting to approximat-

ely 752 of the plants had their first head completely emerged

f rom the boot " Days to heading \^¡as recorded only at winnipeg.
(11) Days to maturity. The number of days to maturity

!{as recorded as the number of days from planting to approximat-

ely 752 of the plants that had matured,

(12) Plant height. Height of the plant (cm) was taken

from ground to the tip of the tallest tilrer, excluding awn,

on inclividual plants in the F., and on 10 randomry chosen plants
in the F2"
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RESULTS

I. Genotypic and Environmental Variation

Preliminary analysis of variance was conducted for

both the Fl and F2 diallels to estimate the variation anong

genotypes, replications, locations, years, and the various

ínteractions anong them. The statistical model assumed to

explain the sources of variation in the experiment was:

xii:.r = u + Ri + Gj + Lk + Yt + (Gr,)jr + (GV)jr

+ (LY) tr + (cly) inr + Eiirr

where Xiiff is a plot in the lth year in the kth location in
the jth genotype in the ith replicate, and i = I,2i j = I,
56;þ=J.r2¡l=L02"

The other symbols represent the contribution of the

effect in question to Xii:.t are as follow;

U = gfeneral meano

Ri = contribution of the effect of the ith replicate,

"j = contribution of the effect of the jth g.notypeo

Lk = contribution of the effect of the kth locationo

Yl = contribution of the effect of the lth year,

(GL) +.'- = contribution of the interaction effect betweenJrr

t,he ith genotype and t.he kth locationu
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(GY)., = contribution of the interaction effect betweenlr
the jth g.r,otype and the lth year,

(LY),-, = contribution of the interaction effect between. -K.L

the kth location and 1th year,

(GLY) .,.,_ = contribution of the interaction effect amonglkl
the jth genotype and the kth locätion and the

lth year, and.

Eiiff = random contribution of the environment in the

ijtlth plot.

The effect of t.he genotype was considered fixed while
all other effects l¡rere considered random. Therefore, informa-
tion derived from the present investigation must be restricted
to the experimental material included here and inferences to
other cultivars of durum wheat should not be made.

The form of the analysis of variance and the expectatj-ons

of mean squares was given in Tabre l. The apÞropriate error
term for testing the s,ignificance of various sources of varia-
tion was as follows:

{1) RepIícation effect.
u(o, r,223) = 

u#- ' where o' refers to Lhe

probability Ievel 
"

(2) Genotypic effect. since no single mean square could
be used as an appropriate error term to test for genotypic effect,



Table 1.

Source of
variaËion

Analysis of
I^Ilth

Repl ica tion

Genotype

Location

Year

GXL

c x Y,

LXY

GxLxY

Error

Variance and Expected Mean Squares Associat,ed

Each of'the 12 Agronomfc CharacEeis

Degrees of
J.rreeoom'

I

55

I

1

55

55

1

55

223

Mean
square Expected value for mean square

¿'Days to heading hras taken only from l^Iinnfpeg. The error degrees
squares for locatíon and ínËeractions wlth location do not apply

€2

€2

62

62

+ rve6l

' 6Zw

,e6?v

'e6lv

'6år,

'62""

,ef ?v

'62t"

Y

+

GL

GY

LY

+

+

,v€Zr

2rgyfir,

,clf I
2ry{cL

tL 62
GY

GLY

Error

+

ffz

+

+ *t|v + ,Iy€|

ff2

62

62

+

of
to

freedom is LLl and the mean
this character.

t\)
ts
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Satterthwaite,an approximate F- test was used

1946) 
"

t (o, rlr12)
GL

G GLY

where .I
(G + cLY) 2

G2 + (cLY) 2

55 55

(3) Location effect"

(cL + GY) 2

(9Ð 2* (cY) 2

)3 55

+GY

and n,

u (o, r, 1)
L

TY

(4) year effect" F(o, I, f) = Y
TY

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

F

F

GxL

GxY

interaction.

interaction 
"

(a, 55, 55)

l^, ÈFì\L¡r )f,r )))

=GY
GLY

=GY
,GYL

=LYL x Y interaction" a(oo 1, 223)

G x L x y interaction" F(o, 
55,

Error

223)
GLY

Error

The Error, with 223 degrees of freedom, was a composite

term consisting of interactions rvith reprication. This term
will further be partitioned at a later section. rn all of the
statistical analyses, the st.andard notation for significance
was used, i"e. * = significant at the 5å revel of probabilitv and
** = signi-ficant at the 12"

[îean squares associated v¡ith

were summarized in Tab1es 2 and 3.

statistically significant for all of
generations excepting the number of

each of the L2 characters

Genotypic variation was

the characters in both

fertile spikes per plant



Source of.
varla tfon

Repl fcaÈlon

Genotype

Locatlon

Year

GxL

GxY

LxY

GxLr(Y

Error

yleld

lable 2.

625#

!27*

64918*

303

93*

o)

4>

62*

45.

No, fertfle 1,000
spfkea/ kernel
plånt lrefght

Mean Square Valuee

Parene and Fr.

37. l**

1976.5*

0.1

b.)

o.)

1t

5.6*

3,4

'Slgnfffcant aÈ 7Z level

No. No. No. No.
eplkelete/ florets/ kernela,/ 7. florete kernele/

splke epfke e¡rike wfth seedo epfkelet

18.2 0.9

99, I** 4,9**

6337.5 56.8

5150.3 0.4

3r.8 1.3*

33,4 2.3*

L224.9** 108,5#r

30 .2 0.8

23,7 L.2

for 1,2 Agronomlc Graractere of 56

Populatlone of Durun lftroaÈ

7ti** tol

115* 152**

239L 9919

4494' 4602*

64 57't

68 54*

29421* L62

çR at

63 47

235 0.23

155** 0,37¡t*

10060 20.57

1313 t4.53

66 .0.14*
6t+ 0. 11

L724** 0.54*

. 65 0.08

72 0. t0

No. kernela/ Days to Days to
plant headlng rûaÈurfty

70915*

27052'

77 5L7 94*

r957.5

20666

23r15

23977

18711'*

LL226

2.0

Á1#

590.0**

1, 6*È

t.0

98

?ô7

460225 I8*

28448

307ffi

8I

28447*'l

8r#

50

Plant
HelghÈ

375

415*

r 284643

689073

341*

181

400205rrÈ

210

223

N)(¡)



Source of'
v¿rfatlon

Re pI !ca tfon

G€noÈ)æe

Locatlon

Year

GxL

GxY

Lx Y

GxLxY

Table 3.

?lot
y!e1d

22L48 L2

L44225* 404

128393632*,* 362578*

203662 2345

724L8** r45

33392** 598*f

14996 702*

L3534* 199**

9204 1r0

No. fertile 1,000
splkes/ kernel
planc uelght

llean Square Values for 12 Agrononlc Gtaracters of 56

ParenÈ and F^ Populatlons of Durum l'lheat¿'

10, 6

7 6,7**

18046. 7*

600s.0

13. 7**

lg.4rnÈ

79.5**

).1

11

No. No. No. No'
spfketete/ florets/ kernela/ % florete kernela/

spike spfke eplke $ith seeds spfkelet

1 Á* 9õt**

3.8** 80**

392.2* r939r*

20.6 10308*

0.4 26

1lì** 1ô*

0.3 14

n q 10

,0.4 23

13 80

g0** 86#'t

13876* 31289*

269 553

24 31

15 16

75** 77

17** 25

1l 24

0.00

0.28#

18. 19

2.86

.0.07

0.03

0.17*

0 .05**

0,03

No, kernels/
plan t

4L7173

1659249*

1158022131*

L06232

572842

976381*

3952007**

567481**

288098

Days to Days to Plant
headfng Mturlty helghÈ

0.5 22 5r4

8.3** 4L7 1068**

- 3997275L* 570001

27t.2** 13508 468014

- 416'R 612#

1.2'* 61 316

- 13407# 141432n

- 6l** 237

0.6 32 242

¡\)r
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and days to maturity, which were not significant in either
generation. This result was expected since the 11 curtivars
had diverse geographic origins and their genotypic and adaptive

characteristics therefore would have been distinct. The 1ack

of significance in genotypic varíation for the number of spikes

per plant in the F, was due to the substantial interaction of
genotypes with both years and locations; in the F, the high

interaction with year alone resulted in the absence of signi-
ficant genotypic variation for this character. For days to
maturity, significant genotype x location interaction caused

non-significance in genotypic variation. As there was no sig-
nificant genotypic variat.ion associated with these two charac-

ters, they were omitted from further genetic analysis.

The characteristics of the 11 parents, averaged over

years and locations, are summarized in Table 4" Hercures, one

of the current commercial cultivars in Canada, ranked sixth in
terms of grain yield" curtivar DT-3r0 outyielded Hercules by

455 Kg/ha and the difference was highly significant. candeal

Selection outyielded Hercules by 222 kg/ha but the difference
was not significant" Based on the averag:e over years and loca-
tion, 15 of the 45 hybrids outyielded Hercures but onry three
hybrids outperformed this cultivar significantly. These three

best yielding hybrids were DT-3r0 x candeal serection (377L kg/
ha) o DT-3r0 x Narodnaja (3526 kg/lna) and DT-310 x Adur (3315

ks/ha) 
"



Cu1 tivar

Adur

Can -Sel-

DT -310

ICearkov Kaja

Mådif

Narodnaja

Leeds

Ste\,'zart

lurnil1o

My-54

Hercules

LSD (0.0s)

LSD (0.01)

Table 4.

Yield
(rslHa)

28L2

3200

3433

3037

¿o)o

3104

2697

2808

2642

2986

2978

301

5>4

1,000
Spikes/ kernel
plant weight

Characterístics of the Eleven Durum WtreaË CuLtivarsl

1 1^

1.98

L.94

I .70

L.7 4

1. BB

1.70

L.92

L.82

L.92

L.7 4

0. 18

o.2L

43.2

31 .8

39 .4

43.2

44.8

37 .L

37 .B

40.3

33.2

3s. 8

42.6 
.

¿. J)

2.7 9

SpikeLets/
spÍke

L6.2

16.0

L7.2

L5.2

16.5

15. 5

15. 9

16. B

L6.6

14. B

L6.4.

0. 50

0. 60

FLorets/ KerneLs/
spike spÍke

lA11 oal.res \,rere averaged over the four environments.

47 .4

s9. B

s6.2

49.s

53. 9

s3.5

49.0

5L.7

48.0

48.L

s0.8

4.L3

4.90

36. 0

46.6

43 "L

39.3

39.6

39. B

35 .1

38.7

33. 9

37 .5

36.5

2.86

3.39

% tLotet:
with Kernels/

seeds spikelet

77

80

78

2.22

2.9L

2"49

2. s6

2.40

2.55

2.2L

2.28

2.03

2.s3

2.2L

0. 14

0. 16

Kernel s/
plant

80

75

63

76

Days to
heading

95

73

87

75

Seeding rate vüas approxÍmately 75 kilograms per hectare

Days to
ma tur i ty

60

70

72

79

73

4.2

5.0

5B

70

60

to2

101

101

100

103

100

100

103

101

101

100

4.8

5.8

79

He ight
(ct)

5B

62

60

IY

LT2

99

98

100

104

101

97

116

99

72

96

L3.t

15. t

60

64

75

67

9.1

L0.8

60

60

62

58

5B

0.6

0.8

¡\)
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For 1r000 kernel weight, three cultivars outperformed

Hercules but no cultivar or any hybrids derivecl from them out-
performed the commercial cultivar signíficantly. The three
best hybrids for 1r000 kernel weight were Maclif x Leeds, Madif

x Adur and Kharkov Kaja x Adur, with varues 44.6, 44.5 and 44.4

gm.¡ respectivelyr âs compared to 42.6 for Hercules.

For number of kernels per p1ant, Candeal Selection,
DT-310, Narodnaja and stewart significantly outperformed Her-

cules" The five hybrids which had significantly more kernels
per plant. than Hercul-es 'r¡/ere candeal selection x My-54, can-

deal selection x Adur, candeal selection x rumillo, candeal

selection x stewart and DT-310 x Adur, with values 86, 85, 83n

82 and 79, respectivelyr âs compared to 67 for Hercules"

The number of kernels per spikelet, candeal selection,
DT-310, Kharkov Kaja, Madif, Narodnaja and My-54 were alr sig-
nificantry superior to Hercules. Thirty one of the 45 hybrids

significantly outperformed Hercules for this character. Among

the 31 hybrids, the best ones were candeal selection x DT-3r0,

candear selection x My-54 and DT-310 x Narodnaja with values

2"79, 2.77 and 2"64, respectivelyr âs compared to 2.2I for
Hercules" For the remaining metrical characters, Hercul-es ranked

about intermediate among the 11 cultivars and among the 45 hy-

brids.

The location effect was significant for plant yield,
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number of spikes and kernels per plant and days to maturity
in the F, while it r,vas significant for all characters except-

ing the number of kernels per spikelet and plant height in
the l'2. The effect of year seemed to be of lesser importance

in influencing the expression of all characters. It was sig-
nificant only for the number of kernels per spike and days to
heading in the F, and for the number of florets per spike and

days to heading in the F, generation" (rn rg72 there was a

few days of cold spell about mid-June which had induced the
plants t.o have headed not only earlier but more uniformly than

in the previous year) 
"

The interaction effects of genotype x year, genotype x

location, year x location, and genotype x year x location were

si-gnif icant. f or some of .the characters only. These interaction
effects were¡ on the whole, slight.ly more prevalent in the Fz

generation" Thuso grain yield in the Ft shor^¿ed significant
genotyoe x location interaction only while the same character
in 'che t-, showed significant genotype x location and genotype

x year interactions 
"
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II. Heterosis

Heterosis for the characters studied was measured by

comparing each hybrid with its mid parent value for the Fl and

Fz generations first from each of the four environments " Ad-

just.ed L"s.D. values were used to test each hybrid-mid-parent
contrast due to the fact that hybrid means were based on only
half as many observations as the mid-parental means. Thus,

L.S"D" = Lt^ n)S:, where d is the probability level with n\st 
..

degrees of freedom (n = 54 for individual environments and. n =

223 for averaged over environments). s- is the standard error
o

of the difference between the two means, which is equal to

where de2 is the error mean square from the analysis of variance
For individual environment, Dl : 2 since there were 2 ,t values
which made up the hybrid mean (one from each of the two repli-
cates) , and n, = 4 since there \^lere 4 parental values which made

up the mid-parental mean (two from each of the trvo replicates) .

For the averaged over the four environments, 11 = g and n, = 16.

Almost all of the hybrids for each of the ten characters
deviated either positively or negatively from their respective
mid-parental means. The number of hybrids which showed statis-
t'ica]ly significant positive or negative heterosis varied con-
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siderabtr-y from character to character and from environment to

environment. Moreover, different hybrids exhibited significant

heterosis under different environments " The only discernable

pattern regarding heterosis in the individual environments was

that for most characters a greater number of P, hybrid showed

significant heterosis when compared to the Fl. Hov¡ever, this

result v¡as attributed to the greater prevalance of negative

heLerosis exhibited in the F, hybrids. The overall average

performance of the 45 hybrids was not significantly different
from that of the ten parents for any character derived from any

environment. in either generation

Ileterosis expressed as percent of the mid-parent vaiue

(i"e" 100 x hybrid/midparent) based on the average over the

four environments for the Ft and F, populations was calculated"
The number of hybrids out of the 45 individual crosses for
each generation showing significant heterosis is summarized in
Table 5 "



Table 5.

Character

Number of Hybrids Out of the 45

. SlgnÍficant Mid-parent

YieId
Kernel s/plant
1,000 kernel weÍght

Kernel s / spike le t
% f.Loret with seeds

bpikele ts/spike
FLore ts/spike
Kernels/spike
Plant height
Days to heading

Posítive

F, Heterosís

Crosses Showing
Illeterosis-

1

2

I
3

I
1

0

1

2

I-Heterosís' expressed as the percent of the míd-parent value, r¡ras based on the average
over the four environments.

)-The range indicates the values of the mosË negatíve and posltive heterotic hybríds,
respectively, among the 45 crosses.

Negative

2

4

2

L6

9

6

2

9

I
J

Rrog"2

7 5 -L34

67 -t37

86.LzT

84-LL2

82-11_1

95 -106

B8 -108

78 -LLg

91 -1 10

90-LzL

Pos itive

F, Heterosis

1

t

11_

5

5

t9

6

L2

0

3

Negative

11

10

2

9

9

-
2

5

0

7

Range

73 -111

7 9 -LL7

91 -116

85 -111

89 -107

97 -L06

89 -1 13

84-LL7

93 -Lr4

92-LLO

(¿)
F
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From Table 5, the following patterns regarding heterosis

emerged: The total number of hybrids which showed significant

heterosis, ignoring sign, wel?e considenably greater in the F^.
¿

The only exceptions were the numbep of kernels per spikelet

and plant height. Inbreeding depression was evident fon gnain

yieId, number of kernels pel? plant and days to heading. Thus,

only 2 hybnids of the 45 showed significant negative hetenosis

fon yield in the F.., genenation white 11 hybríds exhibited

significant neg.tiJ. heterosis for this characten in the F.,

genenation. Fon numben of kernels per p1ant, the number of

hybnids showing significant negative heter"osis in the F.., and

F- genenations were 4 and J0, respectivety" For days to2-
heading, 3 and 7 hybnids exhibited significant negative

'hetenotic effects in the F" and F^ genenations, respectively.I'-

It was also noted that the numben of plants which made

up.an F^ plot was about 30 times greater than the number of.,¿
plants per F, plot. Therefolle, the envinonmental ennor: in the

F,, hTas substantially less than that in the F. population(Table
¿ - l_-

6), Since the l.s.d. value was a direct function of the €n-

vinonmental ernon(i.e" the elllror mean square fron the analysis

of vaniance), it is obvious that a much smaller heterotic effect

in the F^ would have been declared statistically significant.
¿

Take the number of ker"nel-s per spike as an example" The range

1
of heterosis among the 45 F hybrids (7 B%"-l-L9%) was greater
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than that in the 45 TZ hybrids (849 II7e"') , yet the number

of hybrids whích exhibited significant heterosis vras consider-

ably more in the FZ population. The result was, of course,

due to the fact that the environmental error associated with

the number of kernels per spike in the F, was four times greater

than that in the FZ population (Table 6) .

Table 6 " The Envíronmental Error Associated with Each of
the 10 Charact.ers in the FI and F, Populations$

Character

Environmental Error

Fl F2

YieId
Kernels/p1ant
1000 Kernel vieight
Kernels/spikelet
3 floret with seeds
Spikelets/spike
Florets/spike
Kernels/spike
Plant height
Days to heading

44 ,7
LL226

23 "7
0"10

72
L"2

64
47

223
1.00

9.2
5800
7"7

0.03
24

0"4
24
I2

242
0.64

+ See Appendix 2

More convincing evidence for inbreeding depression in
the Fz generation can be obtained by comparing the range of
heterosis in both generations (Tab1e 5). rn the Fl population,

the best hybrid among the 45 crosses consistently out performed

tlrat in the FZ population, excepting the number of florets and

kerners per spike and plant height. Thus, for grain yierd, the
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best hybrid in the F, yielded 34? more than its mid-parent

value while in Lhe Frr LIø"¡for number of kernels per plant,

the best hybrid outperformed ít.s mid-parent by 372 while in
the F, by I7e".

There were several hybrids which outperformed their
corresponding high-parents, partÌ-cularly for grain yield and

number of kernels per plant. Howeverr rro statistical signifi-
cance was obtained in any of the cases.
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III. Combining Ability Analysis

The term 'general combining abílity' refers to the aver-

age performance of a cultivar in a set of hybrid combinations

while 'specific combining ability' refers to the performance

of a particular hybrid in comparison to the average performance

of a set of hybri-ds derived from the same parent. The combin-

.ing ability effects and variance components associated with
these effects, estimated according to Method 2 of Model r of
Griffing (1956) were summarized in Tab1e 7 " In accordance with
Model It inference of genetíc information is restricted only to
the ten cultivars used in this particular study since they were

considered as a fixed set rather than a random sample from a

population of durum cultivars.

The variance componentsl for both general and specific
combining abilities were highly significant for all traits
st.udied with a few exceptions. The magnitudes of the variance

components associated with specific combíning ability were in
most cases greater than that for general combining ability"
Sínce general combining abilit.y provides an estimate of ad.ditive
gene action while specific combining ability, of non-additive

lrh" term 'variance componentr used here and. in arl subsequent
sections should be interpreted in a restricted sense sinCe it
refers to the genetic effect which was considered fixed; i.e.
Model I.
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gene action (Sprague and Tatum, Lg4Z), the results implied
that non-additive genetíc effect was of considerable importance

in controlling t.he phenotypic expression for those metrical
traits " The relati-ve magnitud.es of the variance components for
general and specific combining abilities were susceptible to
environmental changes as can be seen from their considerable
inconsistencies over the four environments and between genera-

tions" Thus, a negative estimate was obtained for the specific
combining ability variance component associated with the Fl
population for yield at lrlinnipeg, l97l while the same estimate
was highly significant in all other environments.

The estimates of general combining ability effect.s asso-

ciated. with each of t.he ten parental cultivars for the ten
metrical characters revealed considerable differences among

parents in terms of the combining abilities (Table 7) " The re-
sults thus implied that certain cultivars were desirable com-

biners while others were not. A large positive general com-

bining ability effect indicates that the cultivar is a desirable
combiner and therefore the one to be selected as a recurrent
parent. in a breeding program" However¡ âs with the variance
components, the relative magnitudes of these effects were, by

and large, not consistent over environments or between genera-

tions.

' DT-310, the highest yielding parental cultivar (Tab1e 4)

\^ras also a good combining cultivar in the FZ generation at Swift
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current. Thus, DT-310 can be considered as a prospective re-
current parent to be used in some hybridization program at
Swift Current for the improvement of yie1d. DT-310 and Candeal

Selection had consistently high general combining ability effects
in all environments and in both filial generations for the number

of kernels per plant" since these two cultivars also out per-
formed all others in terms of grain yield and numJrer of kernels
per plant (Tab1e 4) u they should, in all probability, be prom-

ising gerrn plasm sources for the improvement for yield or for
number of kernels per plant" on the other hand, although

stewart and rumillo \.^/ere the two best combiners for grain yield
in the Fr at lvinnipeg, 192r, these cultivars were themselvesI

not high yielders"

Kharkov l(aja had consistently high general combining

ability for 1,000 kernel weight. since this curtivar also
per'formed relatively well in kernel vieight, it should be con-
sidered as promising genetic material for the improvement of
this metricar character. candeal selection not only out per-
formed all other cultivars in terms of the number of kernels
per spikelet, but vras also the best combiner for this character.
Thus, using Cand.eal Selection as a recurrent parent in a breed-
ing program should in all likelihood improve fertility in durum

wheaL 
"

Positive and negative specific combining abiliLy effects
vrere present in all hybrids for each of the metrical characters
studied' However, these effects v/ere not consistent over environ-



ments nor were t.hey consistent over

number hybrids showed statistically
negative effects, very fev¡ could be

40

generatíons. Although a

significant positive or

considered outstanding .
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IV, The Genetic System

Testj-ng the Va1j-dity of Assumptions Underlying the
Dialle1 Analvsis

The theoretical basis of the dialIel analysis as devel-
oped by Jinks (1954) and Hayman (L954) is based on a number of
hypotheses or simplifying assumptions regarding the genetic
system of the experimental material. These assumptions includà:
(1) Homozygous parents'. (2) diploid segregation; (3) no recip-
rocal differences, i.e. absence of maternal or cytoplasmic
effecta (4t no epistasis; (5) genes are independ"ntly distri-
but'ed among the parents, i"e. no linkage í (6) no murtiple
allelism; and (7) no genotype-environment interaction within
location or year" The validity of the diallel analysis is thus
based on a simple additive-dominance genetic model with additive
environmental effects and independg nce of genes in action and

in distribution in the experimental material (a set of inbred.

lines and the hybrid families derived from crosses amons these
lines) "

certain of these assumptions may be considered valid
for the material used in the present study. parental homozy-

gosity is essentially assured due to the self-pollinating ha-
bits of tetraploid wheat. Arso, durum rvheat is an ord, estab-
lished allo-tetraproid that has become a functional- diploid
over a great period" while strict validity of the assumption

A"
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regarding the absence of reciprocal differences is not ensured,

maternal influences on the expression of most quantitative
traits in wheat crosses are unusual. A few cases have been

described in connection with a certain type of chlorophyll de-

ficiency associated with plastid inheritance in hexaploid rvheat

(sears, 1948). Nonetheress, it is unlikely that such effects
could bias the diallel analysis in any significant \{ay.

Some bias to the diallel analysis is possible due to the

lack of an adequate procedure for obtaining separate and unam-

biguous evaruations of the assumptions regarding epistasís n

linkage, and multiple allerism. Hayman (Lgs|, Lg57o 1958) has

investigated the individual effects of epistasis, linkage, and

multiple allelisin on the diallel analysis from a theoretical
standpoint" He has shown that epistasis of the comprementary

Lype inflates the estimate of ¡ur/o)" , the average degree of
dominance, but has little effect on the estimate of H2/4H7, the

average frequency of positive and negative alleles in the parentse

on the other hanc1, epistasis of the duplicate type has negligible
effect on these two estimates " (Ht¡o¡4 is deflated by the asso-

ciated type of correlated gene distribution (aIleIes of like
effects t.ogether in one parent) while this estimate is inflated
by dispersion linkage (alIeles of unlike effect located in same

parent) - However, H2/AHr is relatively independent of either
type of linkage (Hayman, l-954) . rn the absence of epistasis,
Hill (L964) demonstrated that the associated type of linkage
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produces an up!^/ard curvature on the diallel regression graph

while dispersion type of linkage has no effect on the regression.

Multiple alIelism may cause a slight curvature on the diallel

regression graph but does noL appear to produce any serious

source of bias in the diallel analysis (Hayman, 1957) " Further-

morer Crumpacker and Allard (1962) demonstratedr orr theoretical
grounds, that bias due to failure of any one of these three

assumptions is inconsequential as long as there is no signifi-

cant deviation of t.he dialIel reg'ression slope from unity. A1-

ternatively, if t^he assumptions on which Lhe diallel theory is

based were va1id, the quantity lrlr-Vr would be constant over all
arrays (Hayman, 1954 ¡ Mather and Jinks, 1971) " Wr and Vr are,

respecÈ,ívely, the covariance between an array with its non-re-

currenL parent and variance of an array in the diallel tabIe"

Thuso if t.he diallet assumptions hold, i.e. Wr-Vr constant over

arrayso the lfr = constant + Vr for all arrays. Consequently,

the regression of Wr on Vr would be a straight line with unit
slope 

"

The general test of the validity of the above assumptions

was therefore conducted by means of an analysis of variance of
the quantÍty Wr-Vr. This quantíty was calculated for each of
the ten arrays in each of the two repricates in each environ-

ment and generation" fn the analysis of variance tableo the

sources of variation vrere replicates, arrays, and. error with 1 o

9e and 9 degrees of freedom, respectively. Heterogeneity of
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Wr-Vr over arrays was indicated by the significance of the var-
iance-ratio of arrays over error (Table B) " rf the variance-
ratio for arrays is statistically significant" failure of one

or more of the diallel assumptions is indicated, resulting in a

decrease in precision of the diallel analysis.

Partiar failure of one or more of the diaIlel assump-

tions is indicated for the following characters: F2 grain
yield from both locations in I97Lr 1000 kernel weight in the
Fl from winnipeg, r97li ul spikerets per spike from winnipeg,
L972; proportion of frorets bearing seeds of the tl data from

Swift Current, Ig72r plant height in both gienerations from

winnipeg, 1972 and days to heading in the Él from winnipeg , rg72
vühen a particular set of daLa fails to conform to the assump-

tions imposed by the diaIIel genetic model, the data can be ad-
justed to achieve conformity by successively eliminating differ-
ent array(s) 2 until the of fend.ing array(s) have been d.iscarded
so that the remaining data fit these assumptions (Hayman, ]-954) .

However¡ no such at.tempt was made on the present data since
such a procedure is, at best, of questionable logic.

On the wholeo the results obtained from the test of dia-
1lel assumptions \,\¡ere not comparable for the generations or the
envj-ronments used and., therefore, such tests should be conducted
for each particular set of d.ata. Again, since there is no test
available which can evaluate unambiguousry the presence of epis-

¿An array in the diallel context
crosses involving a given parent
the mean of the parent itself.

refers to the means of all(recurrent parent) n including
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tasi-s3ulir'rkug. and multiple alle1ism, the foregoing general test
of assumptions must be regarded âs r at best, insensitive and

approximate. Moreover, a non-signifj-cant heterogeneity of wr-vr
over arrays does not necessarily imply absence of epistasis,
linkage and mult.iple allelism in the genetic system of the ex-
perimental material; rather, it may indicate that these effects,
individually or accumulatively, may be too low for statistical
detection, or that one effect may have nullified another - but,
only so far as this test is concerned. one can never be cert.ain
that they do not bias the estímates of the various genetic para-
meters. Nevertheless, the effects of partial failure of some

of the foregoing assumptions seemed unlikery to be large enough

to seriously bias the genetic analysis of the d.ata (crumpacker

and A1lard, L962) 
"

The assumption _of no genotype x environment interaction
within location or year was tested by the mean square ratio of
replicate x genotype to replicate x genotype x location and

replicate x genotype x year effects, respectivery. From Table
L, the error term implicitely consisted of the following sources
of variation:

Source of variation Degrees of freedom

223
55
I

55
I

55
1

55

Error

xY

RxG
RxL
RxGxL
RxY
RxGxY
RxLxY
RxGxL

?-The presence of epistasis and
ment.s wil-l l¡e eval-uated in a

its stabilitv
later secti-on-.

in different environ-



Table 9.

Source
of

varls t lon

Genotype x
¡anl {¡q¡a

Genotype x
repllcate x
ye ar

Genotype x
replicate

C,€notype x
repl f cate x
locatlon

DegEeeB
of

freedom

Analyela of Varlance for th6 Test of Lack of G€noÈype Í EnvlronE€nt
Interaction Wlchln year or LocatLon

))

55

1000
kerne I
welght

F-------F--l '2

49 82L7 22 9

40 8868 28 7

sprkeleta/ Florers/ Kernere/ 
t tli:;" 

Kernele/

-gPl!+ 
Eplke _splke geeds sptkèler

F'FFÞ't "Z .1 12 Ft FZ Fl FA Fl L

55

49 82L7

45 tO535

Ho: No genotype x envlronnenÈ interactlon ${thln year

1.6 0.3 60 22 57 g 76 24 0.12 0.03

1.1 0.3 46 20 52 16 72 16 o.tz o.o3

Ho, No genotype x envlronmenÈ Lnteractfon wfthin location

1.ó* 0.3 60 22 57* I 76 24 0.12* 0.03 52

1.0 0.3 67 16 34 10 55 27 0.07 o. 03 52

DayE to
maturftv
-l '2

Plant
he feh t
'1 't

52 37 220 38

38 26 226 27

Days to
he adl nß
FF'l '2

1.04 0.75

0.76 0.53

220 38

253 37

N\¡
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Therefore, the 223 degrees of freedom associated with the error
term were further partitioned to obtain the mean squares for
R x G x L and R x G x Y to be used as the denominators for re-
plicate x genotype interaction in the variance-ratio Lests
(Table 9) .

The results indicated that the assumption regard.ing the

absence of genotype x environment interaction within a year was

valid for all of the characters studied. However, the genorype

x environment interaction effect within location was statisti-
cal1y significant in the F1 data for number of spikerets and.

kernels per spike and for number of kernels per spikelet" Díff-
erences in the relative performances for these three characters
between the two replicates within a location were minor compared

to the magnitude of genotypic differences and therefore such in-
teraction effect seems unlikely to have introduced more than

Lrivial bi-as into the genetic analysis.
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B. Estimation of Genetic parameters

rf the tests for the diallel assumptions provide no

serious reason to doubt the adequacy of the genetic moder,

the various genetic components of variance and their standard
errors can be estimated (Hayman , rg54¡ Jinks , rg54, Lg56¡

Mather and Jinks, 1971). The staListics generated from the
Jinks-Frayman-Mat.her technique may be interpreted in terms of
defined. genetic parameters. The necessary computations, based

on the t,en parental cultivars and their F, and F, family means

ín the present study, includ.e the variance of the parents en-
tering into the diallel cross (Volo¡, the variance of the ,th
array corresponding to each of the r parents (vr), the covari-
ance of the progeny in each array with the non-recurrent parents
(Wr) o tLre covariance between the parents and. the mean of their
progeny (!üoI,o1), the mean variance of all arrays (V1L1), the
variance of array means (vor,I), and the square of the overall
difference bet\deen the mean of the parents and the mean of
their progeny .(MLt-MLo) 2.

The genetical expectations associated with each of the
above statistics is as follows:

Volo
ttol.oI
vlLl
VoLI

= D+
= ÞrD

= LD+
= \o+
= \n2
= àD+
= ào+

(n-1) s/n2
(MLI-MLo) 2

E

\P*1".n
L*r \Y +E
àHl ro:Ht \a +

+ f"-rl nTnz

knf+E
!E
n

Vr
Wr
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The genetic components of variation obtained by least
squares computations from the second degree statj-stics given

above is as follows:

D

F

T¡"1

îr2
!zn

VoLo

2 VoLo

VoLo

4 VlLl

4 WoLoI

WoLol +

4 VoLl

E

4 (MLI-M Lb)z 4

(z frE
4 VlLl (5n-4)E/n

4 (n2-n+1) s/n2

(n-1) e/nZ

t1
=

D is defined as the genetic component of variation due to the

additive effects of genes and H, due to the dominance effects
of genes , H2 = Hl ( (f- (u-v) 2) ) where u and v are respectively
the proportions of posit.ive and negative alleles distributed
amongst the parents" Thus, H2 can be considered as the component

of variation due to the dominance effects of genes corrected for
the assymmetry of gene distribution amongist tfre parents; F is
the average covariaLion of the additive and dominance effects
of genes over all arrays i h2 is the square of the net, overall
dominance effect, over all loci; E is the environmental component

of variance; and n is the number of parents.

The genetic components of variancer âs defined above,

provide estimates of the followincr ratios:

(r)' = mean degree of dominance over all loci,
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/\
KD

Ç=
the total n

^.0 .5F

^
n2

H,

control

L
DHl) 2 the ratio of[(4 DHl)à + FJ 

/
um of dominant an recessr_ve es in the parents,

rJ

gen

(4I
dber

Fnrrr -l¡ rT à
L" '^'t '-z'1

of the ratio of h

the dominance and

considered,

is used to estimate

to d over all locí
additive effects of

the relative consistencv of

. h and d are, respectively,
individual genes, sign

= estimate of

the character

^.4rt-4H2-uze

the number

and exhibit

of major groups of genes which

dominance to some degree,

'-.zD 
+

ís the estimate of the narrow,zD+1Hr-t'z1z-àF+E
c

sense heritability as defined by Mather and Jinks (1 g7r) 
"

The "guasi

used to estimate

ted. with each of

least squares" method of Hayman (1954) was

the precision (e.g. standard errors) associa-

the above genetic components.

The analysis of the ,z diallel data forlows the same

general form as that of the Ft except that the contribution of
t'he dominance effect of the heterozygote, h, is halved on account
of a generation of ínbreeding (Johnson and Akser, 1959; Lee and

Kaltsikes, L972a) . All of the computations of ilre dia1le1 analy-
sis were carried out using a computer program developed by Lee
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and Kaltsikes (L972a) " The results are summarized in Table
10"

8"1" Additive and Dominance Genetic components of
Variance

The additive genet.ic component of variance, D, was either
significant or highly significant at some environments in all
characters studied" However, for most characters, the magnitude

of this component varied considerably among environments and

betrveen generaLions (Table 10) " Thus, for grain yield, Lhe ad.di-

tive genetic component was not significant in both generations
at Sv¡ift Current, I}TIt but was highly significant in the other
three environments; similarLy, number of kernels per plant in
the Fl showed significant addit.ive genetic effect in all four
environments but no significance was obtained in the F2 at
Swift Current, Ig7I" The environment exerted tÌìe most noticeable
influence in the add.itive genetic effect on the percent of florets
bearing kerneLs, for it ranged from no significant genotypic
variation in the FI grown at Winnipeg, l37I, to highly signifi-
cant additive effect in the Fz material grown at winnipeg, I}TL
and at swift current I Lg72 " By contrast, neither the environ-
ment nor generation seem t.o have influenced the additive gene

effect for prant height and days to heading. rn general, the
amount of fixable genetic effects present in these ten durum

cultivars strongly suggests that improvement of any of the
characters studied is possible through selection.
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Table 10"

Graf!
yleld

F!

Cæponents of Geneclc Varfance and oEher Stâtlstlcs Derlved

From the Dfallel Cross Analvsls

IGrnels/
plaue

Fz

vt2
ct I

s72

t{-/ 1

w2
ù/t

rfi t
\'t7 ?
s7l
<7t

l2l !2'l**
48 t 18#
30+32
13 i J**

Ft

I,000
Kernel

wfght

Genetlc componenta

'2

1317*
24+2*
r t303tt*

Hl

o*
235 !37#
206 + 7**
32 + 5**

361 t 15**
105 + 5**
60 + 2**
31 + 1**

45 + 7't*
17 + 3**
6+1**

1813*
76 !L2#

116 t 12#
3t3

25 + 5**

25.2 !3.8#
56.3 + 9.9**
7.6 !4.1
8.6 ! 6.4

23.6 ! 2,0**
22.9 + 4.7**
7.4 t l.ó*

24.9 !2.2**

29.6 + 3.4**
L.5 ! 2.4
6.5 !2.4*r
0.2 + 1.1

8.4 ! 0,7**
6.6 ! 1,9**
6.6 1 0.6**
7.9 + 0.7**

+

P1

s71
s72

wil

s7t
s72

r{¡1
w2
Þ/l
sl2

It7 2
s7I
s72

cr I

s72

s72

w72
ù/r
ctt

H.

9 !49
I87 + 32**
200 + 59#
25 + 5**

3I0 + 13**
t03 ! 4**
52 + 2**
25 t 1**

Kernel a/
splkelet

?2

99 ! 14*f 76 ! l2**
76 + 6** 60 + 5**
20 + 2** L7 + 2**
54+6** 4115#

734 !26** ¿i8L !22n
705 !25#1 452 + 2l**
170 I Z*'t 140 I 6#
335 + l2r.* 286 + 10**

45.7 8.1* 32.7 !6.9#
L54.6 ! 21,0# lll,6 t 17.9H
4r.7 ! 8.8** 34.1 ! 7.5#
73.6 + 13.7# 64.8 t Il.6#

95.6 t 4.3rr* 87.2 ! 3.6*
0 2.9 t 8,5

47.5 !3.4** 43.0 ! 2.9**
87.5 + 4.6** 68.3 + 3.9l*

41 ! 23*
91 ! 41*
4 !7514t6*

-28 + 17*
-14 + 5**
-3 !34+l#

43 ! 15#
25 + 6**
4+2*

22 !6*
114 + 28#
Il9 ! 27H
-8 t8
20+L2

F1

7 floret
wlth kernels

H1'

D,

Fz

0
2.2
)A

1,6

a1

7.9
3,2

Wr

'1

0,5F 
,

Þ <*, -t, f'
0. 97
6. 4t
4.66
4.64

J.IJ

1.09

2.44

4. 08
2.37
3. 95

I .85
L.25
4.83
2.33

L,22
4,39
4.4t
? nr

t .01
0. 90
1 t1

0.8 5

3.08
5 .85
3.07
3.35

l. t9
L.97
1 .38
L. ¿¿

+liegatlve estlaate, 1.e. the envfromental cmponenc of varlance exceeds the genetlc vartance cmponenE.
++crenot)Þfc varlsrfon uaa not Bfgnfffcant

'2

0.62 0 3.8
0,94 0 2.5
0.14 0 1.0
0. 73 0. 5 2.L

-0..54 0.4 0.6'-1.01 0.1 o.7
-0.53 0.6 0. l
0.47 0.1 t.5

52.3 ! 7.lH
36.0 + 5,2**
23.6 + 5,rr*
4.3 ! 2.4*

55.7 t 1,5**
86.8 + 4.1#
52.6 ! I.3**
53.6 t 1.5**

h2

"2

l.q
2.L
1.8

1r

8.0

r.3 ! 8.8 r.3
7A,4 !22,gl|dc 1.6
6.0 ! 9.s 2.3

-8.1 t r4.8 2.9

9.4 ! 4,6* 2.0
-28.3 t 10.9* 0
-0.5 t 3.7 2.5
17.1 ! 4.9** r.9

t a tt, zoe i lo**
20 t l0* 58 ! 21**
10 ! 9* 128 ! 20*

6 !2** 69 t 4H
1019 183119*
5 !9 370 t 20#

38 t 4** 263 t 8*

30.5 + 6.1**
29.9 !4.4**
20.0 + 4.3*
2.6 ! 2.0

44,9 t 1.2*
60,0 t 3.5**
35.0 t 1.1#
36.6 t 1,3*È

L7L !25**10 + IÂ*
ro9 ! 17*

60+4*
104 f 16*
229 !L7**
153 + 7**

0.66
0, 75

0. 71

0. 4l
0. 34

0.03
o.79
0.39

-0, 46

U. JJ
-\.1J
-0.04
0.39

¿ö
J

t4
t9

34
38
?q

39

JO

29

44.6 ! 7.8**
-0.4 ! 5.6
r.0 ! 5,5

-).) + ¿.9

2.8 t 1,6*
7.L ! 4,4
7.1 + 1.4*

u.8 t ¡..6**

0 r.9

0 1.5
0 2. t

0.2 1.6
ô1 t <

0.7 0.7

0.3 1.0
O.1 2.1.

o 0.7

0.3 L.2
0.2 0.1
0 1.0
0.6 t.¿.

1,3

1.9
4.5

?q

3.6
2.8
2.6

t alz
9 L23

-L2 !22
-18 t 5*
-29 !2r
4L + 22*
8l + 9**

1.9

J)
25

0.87 0.4 3.6
-0. 06 0.3 0. 9
0.10 0.1 l.t
-3.01 1.5 0.3

0.14 0 l.t
0.26 0.I t.3
o.32 0.1 1.3
0.76 0.2 2.5

0.09 0.5 r.r
0,23 0 1.3
-0.43 0.2 0.7

-L,22 0 0.4
-0.51 0 0.4
o,77 0.1 2.9
0.62 0.1 2.4

Ið

3?
Þ)
1)
38

23
ZL
34

5,5 10.59
t.7 4.O4
3.5 3.42

3,5 1.90
4.?. 13.20
8.8 18.85
2,6 I .69

40
44
49
28

t8

13
40
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Table 10. (Continued)

Splkele to./

spfke

'1

Ptore ts/
spl-ke

r"¡71

s71
s7z

qtt

s7t
s72

rf/ I

ù/r
s72

tfTL

s71
s72

Þ/r
s72

'2

'1

1.9 t 0,6**
0.3 1 0.3
l.z + 0.2**
1.0 + 0.2**

t.r i o.r**
0.1 1 0.2
1.4 ! 0.1#
0.r t 0.1

Genetlc componente

Ker¡els/
spf.ke

Pz

"l

5,3 ! r.2t*
2.6 t 0,6ffi
1.8 + 0.4**

0

3.8 t o.zhr
4.8 + 0.4**
6.3 ! 0.2**
3.1 I 0.2**

45.5+26.4* 0 0
6.6 L 4.5 47 .4 ! 9.7# 4L.4 + 8.2**

47.7 !L4.6** Lz't.9 ! 30.3** 116.4 t 25.8**
23.2 !4.3# 0 0

L2.4 !4.0** 204.7 ! 8,5** t76.5 t 7.2*:
r9.9!rr.9 0 0
11.9 11.7# 89.0 t 3.7** 79.5 !3.2**
8.0 t 4.6* 2.tt9.L ! 9.7i.* 180,6 t 8.9*

E'1

a

Þr''1

tl

P2.

H2 ' iÐ-

Plsnt
he l8ht

3.6 ! 1.0* r.8 t 1.3 L.7
2.5 ! 0,s** -0.r t 0.6 2.9
1.6 ! 0.3* -1.6 t 0.4** 7.2

0 0.8 + 0.4* 0

3.3 t 0.2** 0,4 ! 0.2* 1.8
2.9 + 0.3** -0.r ! o.4 7,O
5,4 !0,2** 1.1 ! 0.2'H 2.L
2.2 + 0.2* -0.3 + 0.2 5.0

134 t lgre
o a Lz

2o I ro*
8!4*

DayB to
hcadfng

rr7 2
ù/l

s72

tÍ7 2
s71
s72

w72

tJ'/r

16 + 3**
16 I l**
L2 !2#
17 t3#

104 + 8**
96 + 3**

178 + 12**
78 t 15**

213 t 8**
218 t 6*
104 + 6**
65 t 9**

1.7 ! 0.4**
1.5 t 0.2*
2.3 t 0.4**
0.8 + 0.3*

ô (R r? K^
Vr + L :

"' [o<xr-nrl]] 
Hz h

192 + 41**
L44 + 26**
95 ! 2l**
7 !9

206 + 7**
98 t 15**

132 + 5**
146 !6#

73 ! 17#
53 + 7**

145 + 25**
4L !32

429 t I8**
359 t 12n
312 !L3#
499 I 20#

Proportlon¡1 values

-36,2 t ó1.0 0
7.5 + I0,5 2.7

-3.3 + 32.9 1. 6
2I.6 ! 9.9* 0

5.7 !9.2 4.0
L2.5 !27.4 0
10.1 + 4,0* 2.7
22.0 ! r0.6* 5.6

162 + 44** L.2
3 !28 4.9

-2 !23 1.9
-6 t r0 0.9

9 !7 3.5
-6 ! 16 2.s
9!6 3.3

34 t 6** 2.9

4118 0.8
41 ! 7** 0.7

101 ! 27r* 0.9
29 !35 0.7

195 ! 19*'t L.4
220 t 13# L.2
166 t 14* L.7
63 t 21** 2.7

2.06 0,50 0 1.8
4.48 -O.29 0.6 0.9
L.24 -1.66 0.1 0.3

a.t

0,87 0.27 0.9 L.2
5.10 -0.11 0.3 t.0
1.04 0:49 0.6 t.4
3.21 -0.50 0 0.6

120 t 35**
L20 !22*
83 t 18rf
3 t8

169 t 6**
24 !L3*
99 + 4**
94ts#

64 i 14**
44 ! 6**

108 ! 21**
38 !27

¿.ro
).ot
2,43
2. 00

2. 10

8. 41

L8l
6.94
3. 04
2.36

toq
I.öJ

I .88
1.0)

0. 98
0.88
0.83

1.66
o.62
^ 

1t

t.44

2.28
2.25

9.76

HerlÈsbllÍty
(x 100)

- 0.5 0.5
0.59 0.3 1.5
-o.07 0 1.0

- 0 9.t

0.15 0.4 l.t
- 0.2 1.9

0,43 0.4 1.4
o.47 0.t 1.6

0.82 0.3 3.0
0.12 0.7 l. r
-0.06 0.1 1.0
-0.53 0.2 0.4

u.to v.) l.t
-0.08 0.8 0.9
0.22 0.1 1.3
0.57 0.2 2.0

1,5 t 0.8* 1.0 ! 0.7 r.0 t 0.? 0.9
4.8 t 0.4# 4,6 ! 0.3# -0.2 t 0.4 1.8

29.1 ! 0.9** 22.5 + 0.8'r* 0,5 t 1,0 3.5
27.4 + 0.7# 19,9 + 0.6** 2,0 + 0.8'R 5.8

'J2t
Þþ

10

r.2

30
q)

¿5
tl

a

25

36

333 t 15**
203 t 10**
215 t 11#
430 ! l7H

0. 69
0. 62
0. 94

0. 68
0, 59
0.8 2
0,47

o.27
-0, 18

0.0ó
0.40

¿ó
lö

0
0
0.1
1.0

0.1

0
u.l

0
0

0
0

1.0
r.o
1.9
L.7

À.t
2.3

L.4

0.9

1.0
1.5

62
40
JY

58

Jö

59
1a
aa

33
38

5
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The dominance genetic component, Hl, was either signifi-
cant or highly significant at some environments in aI1 charac-
ters but for some traits this component showed substantial in-
consistency in magnitudes over the four environments and between

the tv¡o generati-ons. Grain yield exhibited highly significant
dominance effect on all four environments and in both generations
excepting the Fl gro\,rn at Ïalinnipeg Lg7L, which had a negative
estimate" This exemplifies the great influence the environment

can exert on the dominance effect, since a negative est.imate can

only result. if the environmental effect was larger than t.he gene-

tic one" Dominance genetic effect governing the number of ker-
nels per plant and per spikelet and days to heading were consis-
tently significant in all environments and generations " Thus

the effect of the dominant genes on the expression of the pheno-

types for Lhese three traits seemed to be independent of the
environment and generation. For the remaining six characters
the dominance effect interacted with both the environment and

generatioh, but more noticeably with the former. on the whole,
the dominance effect was of some importance in the genetic
system of the ten durum cultivars and therefore, the exploita-
tion of heterozygotic effects through some hybridization pro-
gram could be feasibre. The moderate proportion of hybrids
showing significant positive or negative heterosis (rabte 5)

in fact, attests to this"

Hz is the dominance component of variance, corrected for
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the rineeual allelic distributions amongst the ten parental

cultivansu i.e. certain parents carried more dominant alleles

while others e Ìnore recessive. The statistical consequence of

unequal distribution of alleles arnong the panents is that H..,

is always greater than H, r as can be shown from the foffowing

expectations:

H, = {+u,rr,2
flz = ¿{ro,r2 ,2h2

It can be demonstrated that H1=H2 if. and only if u=v=O.5;

otherwiseu HtrHr. In an intentionally chosen set of parents,

i. e. fixed set, as was the case in this and pnobably in all

other diaIIel experiments, the set of panents alre invariably

chosen because they were considered geneticalJ-y different f::om

one another,Consequently, u/v/0.5 and H2€Hr. Thusu H, is

an estimate of the true dominance genetic component in such a

situation. As shown in Table 10, although the magnitude of H,

was in most cases smaller than that of H..,, as exPected, the.¡

pattenn of statistical significance was similar between these

two statistics, excepting the F, population for numben of kernels

pen spikelet from Swift Curnent, L972 and days to heading from

Winnpeg, 1971, whene HZ was not significant. Thus, the genenal

eonclusion concenning dominance aS drawn by Hr was similan to

that drawn by Hr,

8.2, Distnibution of Alleles

F was used to estimate the relative frequencies of doini-

and
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nant and recessive alreles distributed among the ten parents,
Thus, if the positive aIleles were in overall excess in the
parents, i.e, u)v, and the positive alleles were also dominant,
F is positive. similarly, if the negative aIleIes were in over-
all excess, i.e. v>u, and were also dominant, F wilr again be

positive" rn other wordsn F will be positive whenever there
were more dominant alleles present in the parents, irrespective
of whether or not the dominant alleles v/ere positive or neg.ative.
Conversely F will be negative when the recessive alleles were in
excess in the parents while F approaches zero when the domj-nant

and recessive alleles were distributed in equal proportions
ainong the parents.

Actually, a more quantitatively exact statistic, K^,/KR,

which is a function of Fo estimates the ratio of the total num-
ber of dominant to recessive g'enes in the ten parents. Moreover,
these two statistics can be used in a complementary way. Thus,
for the tl grain yield g.rorvn at tr{innipeg in LITL and in Lg72,
the approximate ratio of dominant and recessive glenes in the
parents v¡ere 3"8 and 2"5, respectively, and. they were statisti-
calIy greater than unityr âs indicated by the F-statistic
(Table t0). rt can be seen that in many of the characters in-
cluded' in the present investigation, the dominant and recessive
alleles were not in equal proportions among the ten parents,
although the environment and generation \,vere likely to have con_
founded the estimation of these two statistics. This was parti-
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cularty apparent ín grain yield: rn the F, g'eneration, the
ratios of dominant and recessive alleles \.{ere unity or greater
than unity while the reverse was true with the F, data.

8.3. Degree of Dominance

The additive (D) and dominance (Hl) genetic components

of variance of each character presented in the previous section
were defined as the sums of the squares of the additive (d) and

dominance (h) effects of individual loci controlling a polygenic
character" That is, f : i auval and H, = i auvrrf, where u and

v are, respectively, frequencies associated with the dominance

and recessive alleles" Since H, and D have the same coefficient
for allelic frequencies, the square root of their ratio, i.e.

L(HL/D)", can be used to estimare Inl llul , rhe overarl averagie

degree of dominance, ignoring the sign of heterozygote effects
in individual loci. The degree of dominance estímated by this
ratio does not take into account the sign of the devíation of
each of the 45 hybrid families from their respective mid-parent
values.

Tmplícítely, overdominance, i,e. (HI/Ð>, ¡ lr indicates
that on the average, the absolute dominance effect, f r.l , lvas

greater than the absolute addÍtive effect l¿l of genes, while
thereverSewou1dbetruewithpartia1dominance,i.e"(u'/o,ly,<-r'
1' No dominanceo i.e . (Hr/ù" = 0 could only result when each

of the 45 hybrids exactly equarea their respective mid-parent
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.r'^values' in which case, HI =4 4uvhÍ = 0 (i.e. all of the h's
were zero) . However, v¡hen the envíronmental effect intermixes
with the dominance effect, Hl = 0 does not necessarily mean

that each of the 45 hybrids exactly equaled its respective mid-
parent value; rather H1 could be a negative estimate (which is
taken as zero) when the environmental component of variation
exceeded that of the genetic. As a case in point, Hl = o

(actually negative) was found for grain yield in the Fl gro\¡/n

at winnipeg, r97L; yet, every one of the 4s hybrids deviated
slightly from their respective mid-parent value.

The overall mean degree of dominance for the ten characters
rang:ed from no apparent dominance (as a consequence of negative
estimate for H1) to overdominance (Table I0) " A large majority
of characters exhibited over-dominance excepting the FI genera-
t'ion for plant height, where dominance v,ras partiar. The degree
of dominance ' as \^/as the case v¡ith the additive and dominance
genetic components of variance, depended on the macro-environ-
mental factors, i.e. years and locations, and on the generation
involved 

"

rn the E2 the expected reduction of domi-nance by a fac-
tor of 4 relative to the F, was not observed in the present
material. This could have been attributed to a variety of
reasons " For example, the tv¡o generations may have responded
to the environmental complex in a different manner. However,

there were differences in the seeding rate between Fl and Fr.
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The Fl ptots v/ere space planted at the rate of 15 seeds per 3-

meter row v¡hile solid planting at the rate of 160 seeds per

3-meter row was used in the Fz plots. rt is not inconceivable
that under the more intensive inter-pIant competition that
obtained in the 82, the hybrid families performed better than
the inbreds. Jain and Allard (1960) presented evidence for
heterozygote advantage in competition populations of barley.
Leffel and Hanson (1961) had suggested that unequal contribu-
tions of dominance effects among individuals in a heterogenous
population, i.e" Ezu may cause over-estimation of dominance.

Also, the Fl generation is not affected by linkage whereas lin-
kage exerLs its effect in the F2 (Griffing, 1950) " Tn the event
that linkage does exist in this materiar, H, the dominance g:ene-

tic component, would be redefined in the F2 (Nather and Jinks,
1971). Thus for a digenic case:

= lnz

= 2n2 in F1r

where p is the recombination value.

no linkage or linkage in equilibrium,
F2 would be inflared by 2Zf (r-zp)2

Nevertheress, it is not possibte v¿ith the present data
to ascertain whether the greater-than-expected degree of domi-
nance shov¡n in the F2 is truly a conseguence of heterozygote
superiority under intensive inter-pIant competition or merely a

+ , 2 ßt-zp) 
2 huhn] in F2 while

Thus, unless p = 0.5, i"e"
the estimation of H in the

InanbJ
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result of the over-estimation of dominance. The only vray

untangle these two possibly confounded variables would be

grol out the F., and F, qenerations in the same manner.

on the vrhore, the apparent over-dominance seemed to be

a salient characteristic of the present data. However, Arlard
(1956) suggested that overdominance shown by Lhe ratio (Hy/o¡',
may be confound.ed with particular types of genic interactions.
when such interactions occur, vr will rikely increase dispro-
portíonately relative to Wro particularly for the more recessive
arrays. Almost all of the characters, irrespective of environ-
ment or gieneration, which exhibited over-dominance also had

ratios of vr/vtr substantially greater than unity (Table 10) " For

example, percent florets with kernels in the F2 from Swift Current,
r97r had a value of 8"8 for degree of dominance and vr/wr was

18"85' sugg.esting a great amount of genic interaction. Following
Jones' (1917) theory of heterosis, Hayman (I954, 1958) demon-

strat'ed on theoretical basis that particular coml¡inations of uni-
directional d.ominance (i.e. arl heterozygotic effects in each

locus contribute positivelyr or negatively, to the expression of
a polygenic character) and di-spersion linkage seriously inflate
the estimate of (Hr/D)', . Therefore, it j-s not unreasonable to
suggest that some or all of the foregoing factors may have con-
tributed to the prevalent apparent over-dominance in the present
data. Again, the diaIleI cross analysis affords no unambiguous

separations and evaluation for all forms of epistasis or linkage.

to

to
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(gn approximate test for the evaluation of epistasis and íts
st.ability over environments wilr be carried on in a later sec-
tion) . one thing is certain: Lhe display of heterozygotic
effect was undeniable as revealed by the number of hybrids ex-
hibiting heterosis (Table 5) .

8.4. consistency of the Dominance Effects over Loci

rt was pointed out in the previous section that the es-
timate of the degree of dominance , (HL/D)4, was actually an

estimare of lhl / þâ " fr'l = â(n| + r,3 + .u* n1), = sum

of the squares of individual heterozygote effect over n loci,
t,he sign of which is ignored since these values are squared.
rn other words' fnl is the overall average effect of dominance

in a polygenic character but no information is provided regarding
the relative magnitudes of these individual h's. For example,
partial dominance, 0 < (HL/Ð>z < 1, in a polygenic character
could result from over-dominance at some loci and little or
no dominance at others r or partial dominance at alt individual
loci" In t.he formern the ratio of lfr.l t l' 1. r-, / ¡dil is not consis-
tent over loci while in the latter, the ratio is relatively more

consistent over loci. rn view of the foregoing, Mather and

Jinks (1971) suggested a statistic to evaluate the consistency
of the dominance effects over roci" Accordingly, if the ratio

tøtof dntÍ / ÍuJ is consistenr over roci, the absorute vatue of

LF

[o tHr-ur{ t



has the expectation of one
¡l
ldil over loci renders this
statistic is not estimable

while random distribution of
statistic close to zero (Note

v¡hen Ul = H2 or rvhen D - 0) 
"
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/n tf
that thi s

From Table 10 it can be seen that the absolute r-evels
of dominance were in most cases not consistent over r-oci. ïn
fact, random distribution of lnJ / l¿il over loci was srrongry
indicated for l0o0 kernel weight in the Fl from I,r7innipeg, rg1r
and F2 from swift current, L97r¡ and kernels per spikelet in the
FI from winnipeg, Ig72 and swift current, Lg7I. similar results
were obtained for percent florets with kernels, spikelets, florets
and kernels per spike, plant height and days to heading in certain
generations and at certain environments. rt is then possible
t'hat both environment and generation effects exerted important
influences o' the consistency of the levels of dominance over
loci 

"

8.5" Consistency in Direction
and the Estimation of the

of Dominance Over Loci
Number of Gene Groups

rn the previous section, the consistency of the rever of
dominance over loci v¡as considered. However¿ Do information
was given regarding the direction, i.e. positive or negative,
of dominance in individual loci controrling a porygenic trait.
lvhen in a polygenic character, some alleles exhibit positive
while others exhibit negative dominance effects, the ,,net,,

dominance effect can be zero due to bi-directional cancel-lation
of these effects 

"
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With this theoretical background in mind Jinks (1954)

and Hayman (f954) employed the ratio of n2/U, to estimate the

number of major gene groups which control a polygenic character

and exhibit some degree of d.ominance. The implicit short-com-

ings of this estimate is that if dominance levels in individual

loci differ in sign (some positive and some negative), the ratio

will be under-estimated. AIso, it provides no information about

loci exhibiting little or no dominance " A numerical example

should make this ratio and its two short-comings more explicit:

Suppose a polygenic character is controlled by 5 loci each with

equal alIe1ic frequencies (1=v=0.5); let the dominance effect

for each of 4 heterozygoLlc loci equal 2 and that for the fifth

heterozygotic locus equal 0 " Case 1: The dominance leve1 is

unidirectional over all loci. Case 2z Two loci exhibit posi-

tive dominance while the other two, negative. Then it can be

demonstrated that D, HI, H2, F, (HL/Ð'4 and o.5F/ Lo(Hf -nùJ 4

are all identical for both cases øut n2 /u, is substantialty diff-

erent "

(hr+:n2+h3+h4) 2 (2+z+2+z+o)2
Case (nl o n3 + rr] + nlt

4+4+4+4+0
h2=
H2

Case
h2=
n2

{z*z* (-z) * (-Ð *oJz
4+4+4+4+0 0"

The main points

no informaLion

of the above example were:

about the fift,h gene which

1(t) lt'/Hz provided

shows no dominance;
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hence case 1 provided an estimate of 4 genes for a S-gene con-

t.rolled characteri Q) Case 2 illustrated both short-comings of
u2 tu mr-,,-n-/n2" 'l'nus according to case 2, no gene groups were involved
in controlling this polygenic character, which, in fact, \.^/as

a 5-gene controlled trait.

The estimate of n2/u, (Table l0) ranged from zero for
several characters to 1.5 for number of kernels per spikelet
in the F., from swift current , Lg72 " The remaining cases hadI

varues alr below one. on t.he whole, it would appear from the
present study that (i) no major giene groups were invorved in
controlling any of these characters which also exhibited. domin-

ance to some degree¡ or (ii) the cancellíng effect due to bi-
directional dominance was great; i.e. case 2 in the exar,iple.

Possibility (i) is obviously ruled out since the dominance effect
of genes (Hf or H2) was significant at some environments for all
characters studied (Table r0) " Therefore, the onry expranation
for the low values associated with h2/H) \¡zas the prevalence of
cancelling effect of genes due to bi-Ailectional dominance since
a large number of hybrids showed either positive or negative
heterosis for these charact,ers fnab]o Bl

8.6 . Heritabilit.y Estimates

The narrov¡ sense heritability, defined as the ratio of
additive and/or additive x additive genetic variance to the
phenotypic variance' v/as estimated according to Mather and Jinks
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(1971). The results of the heritability estimates, expressed.

in percentages, are presented in Table 10.

rn general, these estimates were relatively row in mag-

nitude and varíed considerably in different environments, again

confirming the importance of the environmental effect on the
phenoÈypic expressions of these metrical characters. Averaging

over environments, the heritability estimates for grain yield
v/ere 163 and 302, respectively, for the Fl and F, generationss

Number of florets per spike had the lorvest estimate, yield and

yield component characters, intermediate, while prant height
the highest" on the wholen heritability estimates were higher
in the FZ than those found in the F, generation excepting plant
height" As the number of plants per plot in the F, was 30 times
greater than in the Fl the environmental sampling error was ex-
pected to be considerabry smarler in the F2. other things being
equal this would have resulted in a higher heritability estimate
in the F2 population.

Stability of Genetic parameters ín Different
Environments

rn the previous sections, the analysis of the genetic
systems controlling the expression of the ten metrical traits
was performed. separately for each of the four environments.
Because of the inconsistencies of the estimates obtained for
the various genetic parameters over these environments, it was

suggested that. for many of these characters both the additive

c"
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and non-additive genetic effects were largely environmentally

dependent. However, no information was provided as to v¡hether

or not the inconsistencies of estimates over environments were,

in fact, statistically significant"

The general method of testing the stability of genetic

parameters over diverse environments proposed by Allard (1956)

was employed on the present data. The stability of the addi-

tive genetic component over environments was tested by the

analysis of the means of the parental lines from a replicated
diallel experiment. Dominance, epistasis and their stabilities
over environments v/ere tested by the analysis of variance based

on the second. degree statistics generated from a replicated
diallel experiment. rt was assumed that all of the basic diallel
assumptions mentioned previously were met, excepting the assump-

tion of no epistasis " when epistasís is present in the genetic

system the method not only detects its occurrence ]cut also assesses

its stability over environmenLs

The data from the present investigation t,zere subjected to
the foregoing in order to test for Lhe stabitity of the various
genetic parameters controlling each of the ten metrical charac-
ters. All computations of this analysis \rere carried out by

the use of a computer program developed by Lee and Kartsil<es

(te72b) 
"

Genotype x environment interaction analysis of the addi-
tive components of variation for each of the Fl and F2 generations
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is summarized in Table 11.

Significance of the mean squares associated rvith environ-

ments and replications within environments have no particular
genetic meaning" They simply indicate that for that character,

the overall average performance for the 10 parents was signifi-

cantly different among the 4 environmenLs and betv¡een the two

replicates within an environment, respectively" Thus, there

was significant variation between replicates within an environ-

ment in the Ft for grain yie1d, number of kernels per spikelet
and plant height, and in the FZ for number of kernels per plant,
1000 kernel weight, and number of spikelets, florets and kernels

per spike" On the other hand, the average performance of t.he

ten parents was significantly different over the four environ-
ments for each of the ten characters studied in both generations,

confirming once again the enormous influence of the environment

(location and year) on the phenotypic expression of metrical or
polygenic characters. Significance of the mean squares associated

with parents indicates that the ten parental genotypes have diff-
erent additive and/or epistatic genetíc effects. since the par-

ents are homozygous lines, epistatic effects would be those re-
sulting from interactions between homozygous loci, that is, the

additive by additive type of interaction. rt can be seen that
the ten parent.s have different additive and/or additive x additive
genetic effects controlling atl of the metrical characters studied,
irrespective of generations, thus confirming ùhe differences in



Table 11.

Source of
variation

Rep withín
environment

Envíronment

Parent

EnvironmenË x
parent

Error

Degree s
of

freedom

Genotype x Environment Interactf_on Analysis of the AddÍtive
Components of Variatíon

Grain vield
ñF-1 '2

3

9

27

74

3968'k*

155*?k

llltcx

27

8207,tru

40

25*",c

Kernels/plant
FF-1 -2

36

o¿

! l$(:'r:k

/¡pl:k:k

257 JclY

IL3

70't

$$gg:trk

lJ J:krk

/ J:k:k

23

1000 kernel weísht
F.FL -2

Mean Squares

24

703*)k

87*r"

j'$:k:k

22

l_ 6tktk

lL24*,t

15 2)kìk

I l:k:k

3

KerneLs/spfkel-et
-1 '2

20:k

258*tr

42rt*.

I S;k:k

7

% florets with seed

'l
!

92^'*

(g*;k

/¡r'c:k

I

-1

6

/ g:l:k

10t"

6

4

-2

1
I

216*"*

3**

I

o.\
\o



Source of
variation

Table 1L (Continued)

Rep within
environment

Fnvl-ronment

Parent

Environment x
Parent

Error

Degrees
of

freedom

4

3

9

27

36

Splke le ts / spike
Ft Fz

1

I l¡:'c:t

S:k:k

I

1

Days to heading was
within envinonment
and er"ror is l-8.

FLorets/spfke
ï'I'-1 -2

lf:k*

234,)rr

dJ:k:k

lQ:b:k

1

61

JJ$:t:k

15 g'k

7B

5B

Mean Squares

J | >k:'r

l$J/:k:k

1 3 4)btr

2L*

11

Kernel-s/spíke
Fl 

'z

taken only from
is 2 e environment

73

lQdl:'r:t

| $S:k:b

68*

36

P1ant heígLt
Ft Fz

1g'k

613'!*

113'k*

1 7 )k)b

6

Vrlinnipeg. The
is 1, parent

65,k

ll$\'xzu

,942'k*

[$:krb

20

3

dJQ$*:t

lf Ql:t*

5O**

7

Days to headíne

degnees of
r'c Q anrzl f

E-1

32

IQJ $:'r:k

(, l:krk

L2

13

freedon for nep
x panent is 9

Fz

9

5 0 6ir)t

J S*:k

lltr"x

3

\¡o
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the general combining abilities among parents examined previously

(table 7) " Stability of the additive witin/or additive x additive

genetic effects over environments was tested by the mean squares

associated with environment x parent" Evidently, the additive

and/or additive x additive effects for each of the ten charac-

Lers in both generations vrere substantially unstable over the

four environments, excepting the FI for percent florets with

seeds, number of spikelets and florets per spike and days to

head.ing; therefore the suspected instability of additive gene

effects over environments was confirmed"

Genotype by environment interaction analysis of Èhe. non-

additive components of variance (Table L2) showed the mean squares

for environments and replications within environment to be signif-

icant for all characters in both generatíons, with a few excep-

tions, suggiestÍng substantial instability in the mean dominance

over the four environments and between the two replications within
environment" Mean squares for dominance were highly significant

for all traits in both F, and Fr, excepting the F2 plant height,

reaffirming the prevalence of dominance effects found in the

previous section. Mean squares for dominance x environment were

significant for all characters in both generations, excepting the

number of kernels per spike in the FZ and days t.o heading in the

FI, thus confirming the suspected instability of dominance

effects over environments "

The array mean squares rvere significant only for certain



Table 12"

Source of
variation

Rep within
environment

Environment

Dominance

Dominance x
environment

Degrees
of

freedom

Genotype x Environment Interaction Analysls of the Dominance

ComponenËs of VariatÍon

Grain vield
-1 '2

Array 9

Array x
environment 27

Array x
dominance 9

Array x domínance
x environment. 27

Error 76

3

1
I

3

| . / l:t:t

L.4B'á*

2L "L7rk*

L "77;¿,

0"19

0 "2L

0. 11

0.L4

0 "23

0.56?k

$ .lalatkzk

4$ . /a$sc*

$. l$:b'c

KerneLs/plant
FF-1 '2

t .lJ zkt)

0.22

l_9 " 40*>r

Q. $$:k:'c

0.26

!$. Jl:t:t

J$ . $ l:k>k

lQ. p/.:ro,c

1000 KerneL weÍght

1 " 5LH. 0. 19

O .7 2,v* 0. 1_6

Q. J$:k* 0. L5

0.31 0.08

0.20 0.t7

Mean Squares

F'-1

24.37*,',

20.37)k>t

58.92**

lJ 
" 
Qd:ut

-2

Q. $J:k*

0.35)k*

f . $/*:t

0 " 26't

o "L2

0. 1i.

0.08

0.06

0.08

| . QQ*:t 0.86

0. 95)tlk 0.89

0. gl)krk 0. 7g

Q. SQ>k)k 0. 6g

0. 28 1".32

Kernels/spikelet
tsH-1 -2

1.57**

J . $ $:t:t

40. 21)k*

3. 37**

Q. /g*r*

o.2B

0.24

0. 15

0.2L

Q. (l*c*

o .7 4#k

4.65'k*

0.46*'t

0.08

0.09

0.04

0.05

0.08

% florets with seed
F'-1

6.44*,\

1.54*

85.47*'k

1 .37*

o.46

0.64

0. 09

0. 28

0. 4s

-2

4.40**

5. 50*:k

80.22r,'k

9 . 13't*

0.33

L.22

0.36

0.7 6

0. 48

!
N)



Source of
variation

Rep wichín
environment

Environment,

Dominance

Dorninance x
environment

Array

Array x

Table L2 (Continued)

Degrees
of.

freedom
Spikele ts/spike
FH-1 '2

4

J

1_

environmenE 27

Array x
dominance 9

Array x dominance
x environment 27

Error 76

2.95x*

J. JJ:K:K

l_9. 18t *

/¡.lJtkzt'

0.07

0.23

o "29

o.2L

0 "25

3

o

0 " 5B:ki,(

i.67'?,k

f l .lf >krk

J . laJtct<

0.11

0. 16

0.L2

0. 11

0. 11

Florets/spike
F' T'-L '2

f . $Q:'c>k

2 " 62'.\;Y

24"06,þ,u

2.421b)

0. 18

0. 15

0.09

0.22

0.26

Mean Squares

KerneLs/spike
-1 -2

0"L0

I "lJ*z\

26 .251)1t

2.Lg**

0 " 36r!r

0. 1_9

0 "24

0. 16

0. L5

0. 68?k

l"$)**c

31 .31-?bt

3. L1*?t

0 .45rc

0.32

0"16

0. 18

o.2L

Plant height
Ft Fz

Q. JJ:t:t

Q. Jl*:t

f f . Sp:t*

0. L6

0.23

0. 10

0.09

0.09

0.L2

Q. JJ:b'c

Q. f p*:k

Q.l/:k:k

Q.lS:krt

0 . 1 1;i)k

0.01

0.02

0.02

0.02

Davs to headine

0.04

0.37*'t

0.07

0. 52**

0. 20**

0.03

0.02

0.01

0.03

-1

0.07

1. 60**

J. Jd*c:t

0. 17

Q. Jlrk:k

Q. l$:klk

0. 04

0.04

0. 06

F'-2

1.59#

0. g7**

26.39r.-k

4.59**

0. 5B**

o.25

0.32*

0. 14

0. 16

\¡
(¡)
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characters and in certain generations, suggesting that for
these characters Lhere were appreciable differences in the de-

gree of dominance amongl the Len parental cultivars (Table ;-2) 
"

Significance of the array x environment mean squares associated
with days to heading in the 

"t 
and grain yierd and number of

kernels per plant in t,he FZ suggests that for these characters
the average level of dominance for each parent was not consis-
tent over environments" For example, the most dominant parental
cultivar in one environment. may not be the most d.ominant one in
another. (of course, this is only possible if the effect of the
environment is such that it. sur)presses, or induces, the expression
of certain dominant genes).

The presence of epistasis in a genetic system and the
sta.l:l.t.it.y of epistasis over environments were tested by the
mean squares assocj-ated with array x dominance and array x

dominance x environment, respectively (Table L2) " Thus, epis-
tasis was appreciable in the genetic system controlling grain
yield and days to head.ing in the î2 generation but no instability
of epistasis in different environments was detected for these
two traits " For number of kernels per plant, epistasis was of
some importance but its magnitude may have depended on environ-
mentaj factors.

In considering the results of
must }:e pointed out again that a 1ack

above analyses, it
statistical sicrnifi-

the

of
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cance associated \,,/ith a genetic effect does not necessarily

imply complete absence of that effect; it may imply that the

effect was too low for statistical detection" Nevertheless it
could have exerted some infruence on the phenotypic expression

of a character"
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D. verification of the pred.ictive Abirity of the Dia11elAnalysis

one of the functions of the diallel cross analysis as

a statistical genetics method is to assess the importance of
the dominance effect of genes controlling polygenic characters
and also to evaluate the dominance relationships anong the
parents (i"e. the relative ranking of dominance among the par-
ents) in early generations (Hayman u ]354i 195g). Having con-
ducted such an assessment and if dominance effects of genes

were found to be of significance, the breeder may decide to ex-
ploit thís effect byo for example, crossing the most dominant
parent v¡ith the most recessive. Barring the cancelling effect
of dominant genes (i.e" some loci show positive dominance effect
while others negative within a polygenic character), a hybrid
between two such genetically divergent parents should have the
theoretical expectation of exhibiting maximum heterosis. The

opposite would, of course, be true for a hybrid from two gene-
tically similar parents (i"e" dominant x dominant or recessive
x recessive). similarly, an F, population derived from cross-
ing between tvro genetically divergent parents would be expected
to show much more genetic seqregation than that derived from
crossing two geneticalry similar parents. To test these hypo-
theses the data pertaining Lo plant height !./ere utirized.

Dialler anarysis of the Fl plant height. data
winnipeg 1971 reveared that the cl.ominance effect was

derived from

of major im-
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portance in controlling the expression of this metrical charac-

ter (Table 10) " Hence the relative magnitudes and differences
in the array covariances and variances, rveighted by the parental

variance (i.e. (I{r + Vr) /VoLo for each array) provide, respec-

tively' a measure of the order of dominance in the ten parents

and an evaluation of genetic diversity among these parents

(Crumpacker and Allard, L962) " Thus, the lower the (Wr + Vr)/Volo

value for a parent the greater the proportion of domi-nant genes

it carries. Based on these values (Tabte 13) Narod.naja was sel-
ected as the most dominant parent with Candeal Selection as the

moderatly dominant while ¡4y-54 and Adur were selected as the Lwo

most recessive parents .

Table 13 " Level of Dominance Among the 10 parents Based
On t.he 

"t 
Plant Height Data From Winnipeg , L97I

Dominance Parent (Wr + Vr) /Volo
DominanL

u

Moderately dominant
0til

¡t tl

[!il

Moderately recessive
Recessive

ll

tl

Naroknaj a+
Kharkov Kaja
Stewart
Candeal Selection+
DT-310
Leeds
Iumtllo
My-5 4+
Madif
Adur* ;

48
49
67
72
73
76
96

I0s
TT2
1r5

*rndicates
experiment

the parents used in the l.972 space-planted
gro\./n at Winnipeg
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The genetic divergence among the four parentsr âs

measured by the differences among their respecLíve (Wr + Vr) /
Volo values (rable 13) was as follows:

Adur - Narodnaja
Adur - Candeal Selection
Adur - My-54
My-54 - Narodnaja
It{y-S4 - Candeal Selection
Candeal Selection - Narodnaja

=67
=43
=10
=57
= 33
=24

From t.he six possible îZ populations among the four sel-
ected parents Candeal Selection x Narodnaja, Candeal Selection

x Adur, Narodnaja x Adur and My-54 x Adur were selected as re-
present.ing the various combinations between and within the dom-

inant and recessive parentso i"e. hybrids derived from crossíng

between genetically divergent and geneLically similar cultivars -

the four parents and the four F, families \.,üere gro\dn out in
Winnipeg in L972 in the following manner:

Approxirnately 200 seeds were space-planted for each of
t.he four parents " The four F, families v/ere each replicated
three times " Each replicate consisted of approximately 150 seeds

so\iùn per F. f amily " All inter-plant distances within a plot was-¿
30 cm" Distance between plots was 60 cm. prant height data
(in cm) were recorded individually on all surviving plants.

while the decision regarding which parents and hybrids

were t,o be chosen for Lhe study conducted in 1972 was by nec-

essity based on the dialle1 analysis of the l¡Iinnipeg, L}T:- data,
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the comparison was made between trle 1972 space-planted experi-
ment and the l-972 winnipeg diallel results. This was done to

eliminate the confounding effect of the environment (year) upon

the estimation of the genetic parameters.

The L972 data (Tables 10 and 14) showed the dominance

effect to be highly significant and the parents from both years

ranked essentially in the same order with respect to dominance

(Spearman's rank correlation = O " 81**) .

Table 14 " Level of Dominance Among the l0 parents Based
On the F, Plant HeighL Data From Winnipeg, Lg72

VCJ- O
Dominance Parent (Wr + Vr) /Volo

Dominant
ll

n

:-rvroo.erat'el.y
It

Moderately
tl
It

Recessive
|l

Narodnaj a+
Stern¡art
Kharkovkaj a
Dr-310
Iumillo
Leeds
Madif
Candeal Selection*
Adur*
My-5 d+

dominant
ll

recessive
il

¡t

L6.99
20.95
2L.98
29.53
30 .81
37 "28
40 "67
42 "38
4s "68
47 "3I

trndicates Lhe parents used in the rg72 space-planted.
experiment grown at Winnipeg

Tvlo hypotheses were advanced and tested:
(1) A cross between two genetically dissimilar parents produces

hybrids which show considerable heterosis.
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ït was found that Adur x Narodnaja, i.e. the cross be-
t'ween the two most genetically divergent parents, showed the
highest negative heterosis while Adur x My-54, the cross be-
tween the two most genetically similar parent, showed positive
heterosis. The two remaining hybrids exhibited heterosis inter-
mediate in magnitude (rab]e 15). Thus, a general relationship
seemed to have existed between genetíc divergence and heterosis.
However, none of the four hybrids showed statistically signifi-
cant heterosis, as tested by t (0.05, 2) = Ã/5"8.(ñ), where

ñ = mean heterosis over the three replicates and s.E. (ñ) = stand-
ard error of ñ, estimated from the variation of ñ over replicates.

(2) A cross between two genetically divergent parents prod.uces

maximum genetic segregation.

Genetic segregation in the F, population was measured by

the individual plant variance within the F, family (table 15) 
"

However, since the variance of an F, population contained both
genetic and environmental components, the latter must be esti-
mated to ascertain the occurrence of genetic segregation in the
F2 population. The e¡-¡vj-ronmental variance associated with each

of the F, population was estimated by the weighted variance of
t,he parents from which the particular F, family was derived.
Thus, the environmental variance associated with Adur x Candeal

selection= [(r¿sxt6) + (14ox2s)J / (143+140)=19.
similarly, the environmental- variance for Adur x My-54, Adur x
Narodnaja and candeal serection x Narodnaja was, respectively,



Table l-5.

Parent or
F, hybrid

Summary

Based

Adur

Candeal Selection
My-54

Narodnaja

Ax C

AxM
AxN
CxN

Results of the Four

on the Plant Height

No. of
observacions

Parents and Four F, Hybrids

Data From l,Ifnnipeg, L972

I-Genetic divergence T^ras measured
taken from Table 14 pertaining
for plant to plant variation ín

L43

140

109

135

273

266

262

272

Mean
plant

heíght (c*. )

120

I02
73

105

109

99

109

L02

Plant to
pLant

variation

L6

25

30

23

L57

B4

222

19s

Gene Llc
divergence

by the difference between
to the parents involved in
the Fr.

3 .30

1. 60

28.69

2s.39

Heteros is
(7")

-2.0
+2.5

-3. s

-1.5

the tr¿o values of
the cross; L.S.D.

(ulr + Vr)/volo
(0.05) = 42,

æ
H
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22 , 20 and 24 " The variance-ratio test showed thai-- genetic
variance, i.e. genetic segregation, was highly significant for
each of the four F, populations. For example, the variance ra-
tio associated with Adur x candeal selection = I57/r9 = g** with
272 and [o"s x (I43 + 140)J -1 degrees of freedom.

The analysis of variance used to test the significance
of differences among the four F. individual-p1ant varj-ance had

the following layout:

Source Degrees of freedom

Replication
Fr-variance
Error

The F- ratio for the Fr-variance was significant (p< 0.05) and

t'he L"s"D" v¡as found Lo be 42 (Table 15) " An implicit assump-

t'ion associated with the above variance analysis was that the
environmental variance exerted on each of the four F, famil-ies
\tlas similar in magnitude (i.e" homogeneity of variance associa-
ted with the 'error t term) . This assumption \.^/as valid since the
four environmental variances (19, 22, 20, 24) were statistically
homogeneous (Bartlett, L937; Lee and Campbell, 1969).

Ïn summary, the relatj-ve magnitudes of the observed in-
dividual plant variance of the F, populations agreed with the
genetic divergence between parents derived from the dialle1
analysis (fable 15). Based on the present data, the diallel
cross analys5-s seems to be a valuable statistical genetics method

2
3

6
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in assessJ-ng the dominance relationships among the parents

and predicting the segregation patterns of. hybrids derived from

these parents"
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ï.

GENERAL DTSCUSSION

GENOTYPTC AND ENVTRONMENTAL VARTATION

The phenotypic expression of a quantitative character
is j-nvariably determined by the effect of the genotype, the
environment and their interatcion. consequently, the same

genotype, when grown in a set of environments, always produces

a variety of phenotypes due to the differential environmental
effects exerted on it (Lee and Kaltsikes, LgTZ d) " Similarly,
the relative performance of a set of genotypes grown in a

series of environments will not be consistent due to genotype

x environment interaction. The twelve metrical characters in-
cluded in Lhe present investígation were, in general, influenced
by the environmental complex. The magnitude of the influence,
howeverf \4/as also dependent upon the particular quantitati_ve
character invorved. Thus, the F, genotypes associated with the
number of spikelets per spike interacted significantly with
both locations and years while no such interactian was statis-
'bically significant in the case of percent of florets bearinq
seeds (rab1e 3) .

Environment and genotype x environment interaction effects
associated with agronomic characters are well documented. for
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bot.h self- and cross-pollinated species (Johnson and Akse1,

L959; Jones et al., L960¡ Nei, 1960; Kaltsikes and Larter, 1970)

and the implications of these effects on plant breeding have

been ably discussed by Comstock and MolI (1963) and Matzinger

(1963). In general, the presence of the masking effect of the

environment compounded with genotype x environment interaction

hinders progress through selection since the value of a gieno-

type is dependent upon the type of environment under which it
is grown.

Various methods have been employed to separate the effect
of the environment upon the phenotypic expression of a metrical
character so that a better estimat,e of its true genotypic value

eould be obtained. one such method, the stratification of the

environment, has been used with some success. The region for
which a breeder is developing improved varieties can often be

so sub-divided that the environment in a sub-reqion is somewhat

more no*on.r"o.tr= than that of the original area. ,ar.aification
is usually based on such macro-environmental differences as tem-

perature gradients, rainfall distribution and soil types. An

alternative approach aimed at separating the effect of the en-

vironment on the phenotypic expression of a metrical character
is the use of contror plots (shebeski, 1967; Briggs , 1969) . An

inherent assumption for such a method is that the magnitude of
the environmentar effect exerted on the contror plot is the
same with that exerted on the genotype of interest, i.e. absence
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of genotype x environment interaction within that confined
area. Ho\niever, even with the refinement of such methods as

stratification or the use of control plots, the varying environ-
mental and genotype x environment interaction effect with re-
spect to different years probably remains appreciable and cer-
tainly unpredictable" The data presented herein showed that both
the phenotypic expression and the genetic parameters of all of
the metrical characters fluctuated considerably between years

(Tab1es 3, 4, 8, 11) .

TI " HETEROSTS AND COMBTNTNG ABTLTTTES

The number of hybrids which exhibited significant heter-
otic effects and the significance of the variance components

associated with general and specific combining abilities for
each of the agronomic characters strongly indicated the feasi-
bility óf exploiting the additive or non-additive genetic
effects in a breeding program involving the ten cultivars of
durum wheat includ.ed in the present investigation. However,

since the expression of general combining ability in the parents
and' specific combining ability or heterosis in the hybrid.s were

differentially affected by the environment (tabres 6 and g), a

breeder must take into account the relative consistency as well
as the magnitude of each of those estimates over environments
as his selection criteria. A good exampre is provided by the
general combining ability effecLs of the ten cultivars assocíated
with plant height, in the Ul generation (Table 6). The general
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combining ability values for the parent Adur over the 4 environ-
ments \.^/ere, respectively 7 "4, 6"3, 5"6, and 8.0 lvhile those for
Stewart were 8"3, 5"6,14"5, and 1"9. Although the sum of the

ef fects over environments r',/as higher for stewart (30.4) as com-

pared to that for Ad.ur (27 "3) , the general combining ability
effect for the latter parent was substantially more resistant
to environmental changes than that of the former. consequently,

Adur might be considered a more desirable parent for seneral

combining ability"

The degree of emphasis given to stability as opposed to
the overall average performance of genetic parameters over en-

vironments as select.ion criteria wourd, in the final analysis,
depend on the general breeding objective, such as whether a var-
iety is being Lred for a wide range of environmental conditions,
or for cultivation under certain specified environments. Finlay
and wilkinson (1963) and Eberhart and Russell (1966) have dis-
cussed these selection criteria in some detail

ÏÏI. THE GENETIC SYSTEM: AN OVERVIEW

The Jinks-Hayman diaIlel analysis reveared that both

ad.ditive and dominance genetic effects were important in con-

trolling each of the ten metricar characters. These resurts
lvere in general agreement with those obtained from the combining

ability analysis. This was to be expected since the general and

specific combining abilitj-es estimate, respectivery, the addi-
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tive and non-additive sene action.

The degree of dominance ranged from negligible to over-

dominance but for the majority of the cases, overdominance

genetic effect exhibit.ed in these data was not matched l¡y a

preponderance of hybrids showing high-parent heterosis although

significant mid-parent heterosis was obtained for a number of

hybrid.s in each metrical character. One reason for the result
vTas the internal cancelling effect of genes showing dominance

(i.e" certain loci showed positive d.ominance while others¡ D€g-

ative). Furthermore, the estimation of dominance may have been

biased upward" Possible reasons for this bias were demonstrated

eÍther empirically or from t.he associated results derived from

the analysis" The most probable factors for the bias in the

overestimation of dominance could.have been some form of epis-

tasis in the F, population and epistasis and linkage or some

particular combination of both in the F, population" Therefore,

the H, obtained from the dia.llel analysis consisted not only of

dominance genetic varianceo but also of variances due to epis-

t.asis anð./or linkage" Thuso many of the estimates obtained

were undoubtedlv inflated"

For each of the ten polygenic characters, dominance was

neither consistent in magnitude nor in direction over individual
Ioci, the latter confirming the preoonderance of positive and

negative heterosis and the virtual absence of significant high-

parent. heterosis obtained in the present study.
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A statistically systematic analysis of the interaction
between the various genetic components and the environment re-
vealed a general susceptibility of the additive and dominance

genetic effect to environmental changes. The degree of instab-
ility depended upon the particular agronomic character involved.
Furthermore, this analysis showed that the epistatic effect was

an important genetic parameter for certain characters and that
for some characters epistasis was stable over environments whj-Ie

for others it was not"

ÏV" SO},IE COMMENTS ON THE DTALLEL ANALYSTS

The diallel analysis¡ êrs any other biometrical genetics

¡nethod in use today, is based on a series of simplifying assump-

t'ions at both the statistical and genetical level. In a dial1el
experíment, a statistical desi-gn is first set up to estimate the

appropriate variances and covariances amongi relatives, then
'these second degree statistics are translated. into the genetic
parameters of interest, and finally some statistical test of
hypotheses is conducted on the estimators of the genetic para-

meters so obtained" These \,vere the procedures used in the
analysis of data obtained from the present investigation.

The basic assumptions underlying the testing of hypotheses

in parametric statistics are that the variable of interest is
normally distributed with equality of variance and independ.ence

in error (nisenhart, l-947l' " The implications on the geneticaL
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results obtained when these assumptions are not met were dis-
cussed by Ne1der (1953) and. Gílbert (1958) and need not be re-
iterated here. In general, violations of the assumptions may

result in the reduction of statistical efficiency" For example,

an estimate of a genetic parameter so obtained may not have

minimum variance, or when testing for the significance of a

particular estimate, the apparent level of significance may not

equal that of the true levelr' e.g" D declared significant at

t,he 5? probability level may in fact be significant at the Bz

level. Thus, it can be seen that inefficient estimates may

produce misleading results and erroneous conclusions.

The basic Aenetic assumptions underlying the diallel
Èheory have been touched upon in a previous sectíon" Two

points had. been emphasized: (i) The estimation of the domin-

ance variance component, HI, and the degree of dominance
L

(HL/D)= *-y be biased by the presence of intergenic interaction
and correla.ted gene distribution among the parenLs and (ii) the

lack of statistical significance associated with the heterogen-

eity of (I{r-Vr) over arrays does not necessarily imply t.he

absence of intergenic interacbion and correlated gene distri-
butions. These two points will be further examined here in the

light of tkre results obtained in the present investigation" It.

was apparent that, in most casesr .H, was greater than D and

overdominance seemed to be a predominant feature in the genetic

system controlling almost all of the metrical traits studied.
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Yet significant high-parent heterosis was virtually absent

in these characters. How can tliese results be reconciled?

of course, one could argue that the cancellation effects of
t.he het.erozygotes showing dominance in different l-oci were

overwhelming" cancelling effects !ùere indeed found to have

been enormous and therefore this may well be a feasible ex-

planation. But it is equally likely that the estimation of
the degree of dominance was substantially biased. upward by

intergenic interaction and correlated gene distributions.
Grain yield, the complex character, is used for this argument.

In chromosome substitution studies, Kuspira and Unrau (1957)

concluded that at least one yield gene is present in each. of the

2l chromosomes in hexaploid wheat. If this can be extrapolated

to tetraploid wheat, there should be at least 14 glenes controlling'
grain yield in these ten durum cultivars. Since there \^/ere at
l-east r"5 times as many genes controlling yield as there \,vere

cultivars, some of the 14 genes would. be shared by a number of
parents and consequently the effect of correlated gene distri-
bution in the F, families would be a certainty" yet, there was

no statistical significance in the heterogeneity of wr-vr over

arrays for the FZ of this metrical character. According to the

diallet theory (Hayman, 1954) , there was no correlated. gene dis-
Èribution (or epistasis) associated with grain yierd and there-
fore, the estimation of the degree of dominance v\¡as not biased.

How can this be reconciled? This writer has no answer nor does

he think an unambigous answer exists in view of the present
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state of biometrical genetics methodology, where the individual
genes controlling a polygenic character are unrecognizable.
Furthermore, the number of gfene groups controlling yield was

found to be less than one (a gross underestimation). of
course' this result was due to enormous amount of cancelling
effect in those heterozygotic loci exhibiting dominance. per-

haps another assumption underlying the diaIlel analysis should

be put forward: Equality in magnitude and direction of domi-

nance effects over Ioci" But even if this assumption were

completely satisfied, the number of gene groups controlling a

polygenic character courd stirr be underestimated since 62/nz
(the estimator for number of giene groups) cannot id.entify'
those hreterozygotic loci exhibiting no dominance.

The foregoing discussion illustrated some aspects of the
shortcomings of all diaIIel analyses. Caution should therefore
be exercised in interpreting the estimates of the various gene-

tic parameters so obtained. However, in spite of these short-
comings, the diallel analysis probably still is the most useful
biometrical genetics method that can be employed to evaluate
the overall genetic system controlling a polygenic character"
For what other method can produce such a thorough assessment

of the genetic system based on data generated. from only one

generation? The diaIle1 experiment is probably most usefpl when

used as an integral part of a plant breeding program" Girbert
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(1958) suggested that a plant breeder, faced with a large

number of cultivars, wou1d. do well to first conduct a repli-

cated Lrial in order to pick out 10 to 15 promising cultivars"

Wit,h these cultivars, he might conduct a dialle1 experíment to

assess the overall genetic system controlling the character (s)

of interest, and. then make his decision concerning the type

of breeding program to pursue(See Appendix I) 
"

V" PRACTTCAL OBJECTTVES OF THE PRESENT STUDY

In addition to the evaluation of the genetic system con-

trolling yield and related agronomic characters, a more prac-

tical objective for the und.ertaking of the present study has

been to ascertain whether or not some of the ten durum culti-

vars could represent promising breeding material for the improve-

ment of durum wheat in Canada. Therefore, Hercules, one of the

current Canadian commercial cultivars, was included in the in-

vestigation as a basis for comparison of the performance of

these cultivars and 'their hybrids. Based on the average per-

formance over all environments, it was found that for all the

characters studied, Hercules performed' only intermediate with

respect to the other ten cultivars and their hybrids, but no

one cultivar surpassed Hercules for all characters. Since the

diaIlel analysis revealed that both the additive and non-addi-

tive genetic effects were of considerable importance for all

of these characterso the production of a cultivar which would

exceed the performance of Hercules is very possible by any

breeding program which exploits either or both additive and
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non-additive genetic effects"
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SUMMARY

Ten cultivars of durum wheat (Triticum turgidum L. var.
durum) originating from different geographic regions of the

world were intercrossed in a dialler fashj-on" The resulting
Ft and F, families were grown at two contrasting locations
for two years. Heterosis, combining ability and the mode of
inheritance associated with yield, components of yield and

several related agronomic characters \¡rere examined. rt was

found that:

(1) Significant mid-parent heterosis was obtained in
a number of hybrid.s for each character studied.. rnbreeding

depression was evident in the F, families, particularly for
grain yield and the number of kernels per plant. rn general,

heterosis was found to be environmentally dependent. That is,
most hybrids exhibited significant heterosis only under certain
environments 

"

(2) Additive and dominance genetic effects lrere of con-

siderable importance in controrling the phenotypic expression

of each of the characters while epistatic effect was important

only for some characters. The magnitude of these genetic para-

meters was influenced by environmental changes. Averaging these

over environments, the narrow-sense heritability for grain yietd
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was L6Z and 30%, respectively, f.or the F, and F, generations.

Number of florets per spike had the lowest heritability while

plant height had the highest.

(3) Populations derived from hybridization of geneti-

cally divergent parents generally showed greater heterotic

effect and produced maximum genetic segregation as opposed

to those derived from crossing of genetically similar parents.

(4) The durum cultivars usedin the present investigation

represented very promising germ plasm for the improvement, of

durum wheat with respect to yield and. a number of related agro-

nomic characters. The prevalence of additive genetic variance

for the trait.s studied indicated that selection procedures

leading to the isolation of superior homozygous lines could be

effectively practiced in breeding for the improvement of any

of t,hese characters "
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INTERRELATIONSHTPS AMONG YTELD AND RELATED AGRONOMIC ATTRIBUTES

TN DURUM WHEAT (TRITICUM TURGIDUM L. VAR" DURUM)

ABSTRÂCT

Correlation, multiple regression and factor analyses

were conducted on grain yíeld and a number of related agronomic

aÈtributes in the parental, Fl and F, populations originating

from a 10-parent d.iallel cross in durum wheat" rn both genera-

tions all agronomic characters were híghly associated with

yield; most of these chàracters were also correlated amongst

themselves. Four common factors were extracted which explained

96Z and 97Z of the total variance among the 10 correlated char-

acters in the F, and F, populations, respectively" Grain yield,

the number of spikes and kernels per plant all had high loadings

on the most important factor. Based on both generations, number

of spikes per p1ant, plant height and kernel weight were the

most potent predictors for grain yield
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ÏNTRODUCTION

Selection for high yield is the ultimate objective
of any wheat breeding program. However, the yielding ability
of a plant depends on a number of related agronomic attributes.
A breeder thus records data and makes his setection on the

basis of a large number of agronomic characters among which

significant positive and negative correlations may exist
(Lebsock and Amaya, L969; Kalt.sikes and Larter, L970¡ Kaltsikes
and Lee , L97L¡ Lee and Kaltsikes, 1973). Consequentlyr âny

analytical method which could result in a reduction of the

number of agronomic characLers to be recorded without sacri-
ficing a significant amount of information would be major asset

to the breeder" Correlation analysis could be employed for
this purpose" However, a correlation between two characters

does not necessarily imply a cause-and-effect relationship since

many unknown factors could have produced their numerical assoc-

iation. Factor analysis, a multivariate statistical procedure,

is useful in explaining the inter-correlations amongi a set of
characters (l,awley and Maxwell, 1963; Harman, 1967). This meth-

od. also helps in identifying the number and the nature of the

common causative influences which produced the inter-correlations
among the set of characters. Practically, factor analysis can

be used to select a set of fewer characters based on the struc-
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tural inter-relationships among t.he original set of characters.

Alternatively, multiple regressÍon analysis can be useful when

the main interest is on the prediction of the performance of

the response character from a number of predictor characters.

Grain yield is logically chosen as the response character while

the other agronomic attributes serve as its predictors.

The present study, utilizing information from the F,

and F, generations resulting from the diallel cross of 10 cul-

t,ivar of d.urum wheat (trlticum tungidum L. var. durum), had

two objectives: (i) To ascertain whether a smaller set of

cotnmon causative influences (factors) could be isolated which

would. explain the inter-relationships among the original set of

characters; and (2) To ídentify the agronomic characters which

are important predictors for graín yield.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ten durum cultivars (triticum turgidum L. var" durum)

IÁrere crossed in a diarlel fashion with reciprocar families
bulked to prod.uce 45 Fl and subsequently 4s Fz families. The

t.en parental cultivars represented germ plasms originating
from diverse parts of the world. The names of these cultivars
and their respect.ive country of origin were: DT-310 (canada),

Stewart (Canada) , Leeds (u.S"A") , My-54 (Mexico) , Candeal

Selection (Argentine), Adur (France), Iumitlo (Itafy¡, Madif
(rtaty¡ 

" Kharkov Kaja (Russia) and Narodnaja (Russia). Hercules,

a commercial cultivar in Canada (l,eisle, 1970) was also included

Ín the study" Altogether, there vùere 56 entries(11 cultivars
and 45 hybrids) in each of the two generations.

Seeds r¡rere sown at lfinnipeg, Manitoba and at Swift
current, saskatchewan in l97L and L972" At each of the four
environmentsr the F, and F, dialrel experiments were separately
laid out. in a randomized compleLe block design with two repri-
cations as follows: Each F, plot consisted of a single 3-meter

row with 15 seeds space-planted. The number of plants which

survived aL harvest ranged from 2 Lo 15 but most plots had B to
L2 prant,s" Each F, plot consisted of three 3-meter rovùs with
160 seeds sown per row" A guard row of the common wheat culti-



var Manitou was sown between

competition. Two plots v/ere

The inter-row and int.er-plot
tions was 30 centimeters"

ber of plants survived at harvest. In the

observations consisted of the weight (kg")
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each plot to minimize inter-pIot
sown for each of the 11 parents.

distances for both diallel genera-

generation, yield

seeds from each

The following characters \^lere measured f rom each plot:
(1) Grain yieId. In t.he F, generation, grain yield

(gm) per plant was derived by dividing plot yield by the num-

I1'2
of

plot 
"

(2') Number of spikes per plant. In the F* generation

the number of fertile spikes per plant was determined by divid-
ing the total number of fertile spikes in each plot by the

number of plants survived at harvest" rn the F, the number of
fertile spikes per linear meter row was determined by direct
count" This value was then divided by 53 to obtain the number

of spikes per plant since 'there were about 53 plants per linear
meter row"

(3) 1,000 kernel- weight (gm).

(4) Number of spiketets per spike.

(5) Number of florets per spike"

(6) Number of kernels per spike.
(7) Number of !<ernels per spikelet.
(8) Percent of florets bearing seeds. Characters (4)

through (B) v,¡ere taken from primary spikes. Two and ten pri-
mary spikes were randomly sampled from each of the F, and F,
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plots, respectively"

(9) Number of kernels per plant. In t.he F, generation,

the number of kernels per plant was obtained by direct count

from a random sample of two plants from each plot. In the F2,

the number of kernels per plant was estimated by multiplying
the number of kernels per spike by number of spikes per pIant"

(10¡ Plant height." Height of the plant (cm) \^/as taken

from ground to t.ip of the tallest tiller, excluding awn, on in-
dividual plants in the F., and on 10 randomly chosen plants in
the Fr"

Values for all characters were averaged over each plot
(448 and 536 FI and F, plots in all, respectively) prior to all
statistical analyses. The values from the F, and F, generations

lvere separately subjected. to the prod.uct-moment correlaLíon and

t.o factor analyses. In the latter, extraction of the original
factor matrix was by principat factoring wit.h iterations
(Cattell , it965), The initial estimate of the communality en-

t.ry was the squared multiple correlation of each character with

every other in the original correlation matrix. The criterion
used to determine the number of factors to be retained was an

eigen-value of O"2O or higher. The factor matrix so obtained

was rotated to a simpler structure (i.e. more easily interpre-
t,able) by the varimax method (Harman, 1967) " The multipte re-
gression analysis was carried out according to Draper and Smith

(1966) " According to this method, the multiple regression equa-
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tion and multíple coeffícient of determination were obtained

by adding one predictor character at a time according to their
relative importance in predicting the response variable (grain

yield). Termination of analysis occurred when the introduction
of a new predictor character resulted in explaining less than

t% of the variance associated with vield.
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RESULTS

INTER-CHARACTER ASSOCTATfON

Fl generatíon

All of the agronomic characters were positively corre-
lat.ed (p< 0.001) with grain yietd (rab1e l). The most striking
correlations were the number of spikes and kernels per plant
vs. yield. Kernel weighto number of kernels per spike and per

spikelet, 3 florets with seed and plant height showed intermed-
iate associations with yíeld while the number of spikeleLs and

florets per spike had the lowest correlation with vield.

Most of the agronomic characters also showed significant
correlation amongst. themselves" The highest correlation was be-
'tween number of spikes per plant and number of kernels per plant
and .be"t;ween number of l<ernels per spike and number of kernels
per spikelet" No sS.gnificant association was found. for kernel
weíght. vs" number of fl-orets with seed, for % florets with seed

\,¡s. number of spikelets and f 1orets per spike.

Four coinmon causative influences (factors) which pro-
duced the inter-correlat.ions among yield and various characters
were extracted (Table 2j " Together these four factors accounted



Table L.

Yield
(e') 0.812 0.47 o.2g 0.25 0.50 0.46 o.4s
No. spfkes/

planc 0.91 - O.4Z 0.27 O,ZZ 0.43 O.4O 0.38
1.,0C0 Kernel

weighr 0.70 0.65 _ 0.14 -0.04Ns o.ts o,zs 0.10*
No. spikelero/

spike 0.61 0.56 O.5B 0.65 O.SZ o.05NS o.t3,¡o
No. floregs/

spike 0.59 0.58 0.68 0.75 - 0.72 _0.02Ns 0.53
No. kernele/

splke 0,72 0.65 O.ß O.7O O.Z3 - 0.67 0.91
7" florets r¡ith

seed o.t6 o.o7Ns -0.28 _o.o8Ns _0.37 0.35 - 0.76
lio. kernels/

spikeleÈ 0.59 0.52 o,2g 0.33 0.51 o.9o o.52
No. kernels,/

plaoc 0.9r 0.95 0.63 0.65 0.69 0.83 o.1B o.7z
Planc

Yteld
(sn)

No. splkes/ 1,000 Kernel
þlanr " weight (e*)

Phenotyplc correLation Magrlx Among 10 Agronorolc characrers rn A

10 x 10 F, And F, Dtallel of Durum l.Jh"rrl

height(ca) 0.78 0.70 O.7O 0.68 0.55 0.62
1-- -values aPPear above the diagonar belong to the F, diallel whfle those below che dÍagonal belong Eo the Er- - .. '2'-411 values were aignlflcant at the 0.17' level excepting those indicated oËher!¡1se; f.e. ** p{17.; * p€57.; NS = ¡e¡ sfgnlffcanr.

No. spikelers/
spike

No. florers/
splke

No. kernels/
spike

7. florets
ç¡1th seed

No. kernels/
sp lke Ie c

No. kernels
planc

0.82

0. 93

0. 40

0. 38

o.42

0.70

0.56

0. 63

0.72

Plan c
heighc (ca)

U. OJ

u. )5

o.42

0.46

o.34

v. +Õ

0. 34

0. 35

0. s8

o. oSNS 0.42

o
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for 96Z of. the variability for the 1O correlated. characters*.
The communalities, oy the amount of variance of a character

accounted for by all factors taken together, ranged from 0"39

for kernel weight to 1.00 for the number of kernels per spike

and per plant and number of kernels per spikelet. For the
purpose of interpretation, only those characters with loadings

greater than 0.5 in a factor were considered important" wit.h

this criterion, no characters excepting grain yield road.ed on

more than one factor (tables 2 and 3).

The most important factor (factor 1) contained the char-

acters yield and number of spikes and kernels per plant (Tables

2 and 3) " Thís result implied that the expression of these three

characters \das simultaneously influenced by some colnmon underly-
ing force. The magnitude of the influence of a factor on a char-

acter is the factor loading for that character; that is, the pro-
portion of the variance of a character accounted for by a factor
is the square value of the factor loading. Thus, factor 1 accoun-

ted for 34"82,65"6% and 79.2% of the variance for yierd, number

of kernels and spikes per plant, respectively" similarly, factor
2 contained number of kernels per spike and per spikelet and z

florets with seed; factor 3 contained number of florets and ker-
nels per spike; factor 4, the least important factor, contained

yield, kernel weíght and plant height (table 3).

J.'The importance of a particular factor a s indicated by the vari-
ance accounted for by that factor in the initial or unrotated
factor matrix is of no interest in the terminal or rotated factor
matrix as the result of rotation. Therefore, they were not re-ported. Nevertheless, the relative importance of the factors is
still reflected by their order; i.e. factor I is the most. impor-
Lant factor while factor 4 is the 1east important,
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Table 2. Varimax Rotated Factor Mat.rices For Yield And Agronomic

Characters In a 10 x 10 Diallel of Durum l¡Iheac

-

Fac tor

Character Couununal i tv

Parent. and F,

Yield (gm)

SpÍkes/pLant

I,000 kernel weight

Spíkele ts/spike
Flore ts/spike
Kernel s/spÍke

7. florets wíth seed

Kernels/spikelet
Kernels/plant
Plant heíght (cm)

Parent and F,

Yield (g*)

Spikes/plant
1,000 kernel weight
Spikele tsl spike

Flore rs/spike
Kernel s/spike
% f lorets r¿ith seed

Kerne l- s / sp ike 1e t
Kernels/plant
PlanË heíght ("*)

0.31 -0.02 0.80

o "27 0.04

o .20 -0.04

o "26 -0.36

0. B0 -0.L4

0.54 -0.39
0.54 0.14

0.09 0.25

0. 33 0.01

0.45 0.04

0.59

0. B9

0.24

0. 1l_

0. 13

0.23

0.20

0.22

0. B1

o "26

o.25

0. 16

0.07

0 "02
0. 11

0"73

0.92

0.84

0.38

0. 18

0. 14

0.06

-0. 10

o "32
0. 91

0. 55

-0.L7

o.49

0.23

0.20

0.59

0.38

0. 56

0. 19

0

0. 1_5

0.22

0.08

0.34

0.64

0.79

0. 98

0.39

0. 98

0.99

1.00

0. 99

1.00

1.00

o.64

0. 91

0.99

0.82

0. B6

1.00

1 .00

0.89

1.00

0. 99

0. B2

0"78

o "94
o.46

0"33

0.32

0.38

0.07

a ^2L

0. B1

0"52

0.29

0.22

0. 16

0. 18

0.52

0.74

0. 93

o .43

o.L4
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Table 3. Summary of Factor Loadings for Yield and

Agronomic Characters in a 10 x 10 Diallel of
Durum l^Iheat

Factor Characters of the parents and F, population

l- Yield; number of spikes and kernels per plant
2 Number of kernels per spike; % florets wÍth seed;

number of kernels per spÍkelet
3 Number of florets and kernels per spíke

4 Yíeld; 1-,000 kernel weíghr and planr heighr

Characters of the parents and F, populatíon

L Yield; number of spikes and kernels per plant; planr heíght
2 Numbér of florets and kernels per spike; number of kernels

per spikelet
3 Number of spÍkelets, florets and kernels per spike
4 % florets with seed
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F2 generation

AI1 of the agronomic characters were highly associated

(pÍ C"û01) with grain yield (Table 1) " The highest correlation
was found between the number of spikes and kernels per plant

and yield. The remaining agronomic characters showed inter-
mediate correlations with yield excepting ? florets with seed

which had a low correlation with vield.

l"lost of the agronomic characters \A/ere highly correlated
(p< 0 " 001) amongst t.hemselves (table 1) . The highest associa-

tion was the number of kernels per plant vs. number of spikes

per plant and ¡:umber of kernels per spikelet vs. number of ker-

nels per spike. No significant correlation was found for the

number of spikes per p1ant, number of spikelets per spike and

plant. height vs. % fk:rets with seed. Kernel weight was nega-

'Lívely ,r:orrelated wi'i;h" % florets with seed

lrour common .Ëaci:ors which produced the inter-correlations
åmong 'Lhe 1û ;herracters were isolated (Table 2) . logether they

accounted fc.l. 972 of -i:he irariability for the 10 correlated char-

acLers. The communalj.ties ranged from 0"82 for kernel weight

and plant height. for I " C0 for number of florets and kernels per

spike and number of kernels per spikelet. For the purpose of

interp::ef-ai: ion a on'iy- L:hose characters with loadings grea-ter than

0.5 in .-ì ì-'¡:-iltûr wei:e considered important. With this críterion,
no ci:araci:ers excclpt:'-nq the number of florets and kernel-s Þer



spike loaded on more than one factor (Tables 2 and 3).

1 t_5

'{.'

The most important factor (factor 1) contained yield,
number of spikes and kernels per plant and plant height
(Table 3). This result indicated that these four characters

were simultaneously influenced by some coflrmon underlying
force" This factor accounted for 60"8%, BB.Aeot 65.6% and 27 "oz
of the variance for yierd, number of spikes and kernels per

plant and plant height, respectively. Similarly, factor z

contained number of florets and kernels per spike and number

of kernels per spikelet; factor 3 contained number of spikelets,
florets and kernels per spike; factor 4 contained onry the z

florets with seed.
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PREDICTION FOR GRAIN YIELD

F, generation

The number of kernels per plant, plant height, number

of florets per spike and kernel weight were, in that order' the

four most important predictor characters for grain yield" To-

gether they accounted for 732 of the variability associated with
yield. (Table 4). When the five remaining characters \,^¡ere in-

cluded in the regression equation, only an add.itional Leo of the

variability for yield was explained. Clearly these characters

were of very limÍted value in predicting grain yield in the pre-

sent genetic material"

The best multiple -tinear regression equation derived

from the data was

0.05 x8 + 0"2 x2 0 .L7 X¡ + 0.18 X4

(R2 = 0.73***)

where y = grain yield; XI = number of kernels per planL; X2 =

plant height; X3 = number of florets per spike; and Xn = kernel

weight. The multiple coefficient of determination (n2) was only

moderately high since 272 of the variability associated with

yield was not accounted for by the above regression equation.



Table 4.

ParenE and F' popul-ation
I'

Kernels/plant

0.06 t 0.002***
0.05 t 0.002)k*tr

0.06 t Q.QQI:k:t:k

0.05 t Q. QQI:t:hk

(0. 66)

ParenËs and F, populatíon

Spikes/p1ant

L6 .02 -.1- 0 " 30't*'t

L2.74 t 0"39,trrrt

1L. 63 + 0.39?'(?'c*

1L.01 t 0. 4Q:ut't

(0. 62)

Partial Regressåon

Regressíon Analysis
Coefficíents From Ehe

on Grain Yíeld In A

Durum ï,ùheat

Plant heíght (cm)

0.29 + Q. Q{:krrik

0.31 ; Q.Qd:'c*:k

0.27 ! Q.Q{;kfc>k

(0.17)

StepwÍse Multiple
10 x 10 Diallel of

Characters explained
Value encLosed in the
*:k* p< 0.001

FLorets/spfke

-0.2L t 0.04't:t*

-0.L7 t 0.Q{*'t't
(0.13)

Plant height(cm)

9 "36 + e. /g:bkrk

s . ss ; Q. /J;k:t,k

7.L5 L Q.$l:bk*
(0. 20)

less than L7. of.

bracket is the

1,000 Kernel weight

Kernels/spÍkeLet

23L.69 + 28.59?k?k?k

247 .88 ! 28.26*ìk*

(0. 13)

0. 18 t Q. QJ*:k:k

(0. 10)

the variance for grain yield $rere not included in the table.
standardized partial regression coeffícient

R2

0. 67*)kìk

Q. /Q:t*:k

Q . / lt!:krk

Q. /l*:.L:k

1,000 KerneL weÍght

6.61 t f .l¡l:k:t'k
l'n no\

R2

0. B3*#
0.87*'t*
Q. gg:-Lx*

0.89**)k

H
F
\J
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F^ generation¿-

The number of spikes per p1ant, plant height, number

of kernels per spikelet and kernel weight were, in that order,

the four most potent predictors for grain yield (table 4) " To-

gether, they accounted for 892 of the variability associated

with grain yieId" When the five remaining characters were in-

troduced into the regression equation, only an additional 1% of

the variability for yield was explained"

The best prediction equation for yietd derived from

these data was

Y = 11.01 XI 7.L5 x2 + 247 "88 X¡ 6"61 x4

(R2 0êgg***)

where y = grain yield; XI = number of spikes per plant; XZ =

plant height; X3 = number of kernels per spikeleti x4 = kernel

weight. According to this prediction equation, 119ø of the vari-

ability asso'ciated with yield couId. not be explained by the

above four predictor characters"
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DISCUSSION

In both generations, all of the yield components

and agronomic characters were highly associated with grain
yield and. most of these characters were also highly correla-
tecl amongst themselves" These results were in general agree-

ment with the correlation results reported in the literature.
Thus, Parodi and Joshi (1970) found grain yield in wheat was

highty correlated with t.he components of yield and the compo-

nents were highly associated amongst themselves. Bridgeford

and Hayes (1931) found yield to be positively associated with
kernel weight. similarlyn shebeski (1966) found yield Ín wheat

to be significantly correlated with each component of lzíe1d"

Fonseca and Patterson (1968) showed that the components of
yield in winter wheat were all significantly correlated with
kernel weigtrt and. yield. However, negative correlations among

component characters also exist"

In six durum wheat cultivars and their F, hybrids,

Kaltsikes and Lee (1971) found that grain yield was positively
correl-ated with a number of agronomic attributes excepting plant
height. and number of spikelets per spike. on the other hand,

Kaltsikes and Larter (1970) found a significant correlation be-

tween plant height and grain yield from a study of five durum
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cultivars gro\¡¿n in the canadian western co-operative Test.

Lebsock and Amaya (1969) found correlation between height and

yield only in certain crosses and generations in durum wheat.

Therefore it seems that the relationship between two metrical
characters is dependent on the particular genetic material used

as well as on Lhe environmental conditions under which the mater-

ial was grown.

Factor analysis of the results of the yield and agro-

nomic attributes from the two generations indicated that the

import.ance of each of the factors extracted and the characters
belonging to individual factors were by and large not consistent
over the two generations, particularly those characters assocj-a-

ted with the less important factors (tabte 3). However, yield,
number of spikes and kernels per plant alr had high loadings

on the most important factor (factor 1) in both generations.

Therefore, the expressions of these three characters were sim-

ultaneously influenced by some common underlying force and this
influence seemed to have been unchanged over generations. Simi-

Iar results were obtained by Lee and Kaltsikes (1973) with these

durum wheat cultivars based on data from one vear onrv.

The results obtained from the multiple reg'ression analy-
sis for the F, generation indicated that the most potent predic-
tors for grain yierd were, in that order, number of kernels per

plant' prant height, number of florets per spike and kernel
weight; the most important predictors for grain yield in the F.,
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was found to be number of spikes per plant, plant height,

number of kernels per spikelet and kernel weight" Since the

number of spikes per plant was highly correlated with the

number of kernels per plant (r = 0o93***) in the F, population,

the former character could in all probability replace the latter
as the predictor character for grain yie1d. Therefore, based

on both generations, it is suggested that the three characters,

i.e" number of spikes per plant, plant height and kernel weight,

in that order, be given due importance as predictors for grain

yield in selection programs for durum wheat. Since the number

of spikes per plant and plant height can be recorded easily prior

to harvest, concentration on these two predictors as selection

criteria should, according to the present data, be effective in
identifying superior durum genotypes with respect to yield.

In general, minor differences were observed from the

results obtained over the two generations. Thus, the correla-
tion coefficients in the F, were in general larger than those

obtained in the F, generation. The four common factors in the

F2 accounted for 97?. of the variance of the 10 correlated char-

acters as opposed to 969< in the F, generation. Similarlyo the

predictor characters accounted for B9Z of the variability for
grain yield in the F, as compared to only 73a in the F, genera-

tion. The slight inconsistency of the results between the two

generations can be attributed to several possible causes: (1)

There is no genetic -segregation in the F, whereas segregation
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occured in t.he F¡ Therefore, the latter population \,vas sub-
jected to a genetic sampling error ¡ (2) rhe r, population was

space-planted whereas solid-planting was used in the F, material;
(3) Perhaps the most important factor is that plot size differ-
ed considerably between the two generations. There were 480

plants per F, plot as compared to 15 plants per Fl plot. ob-
víous1y, the Fl population was subjected to a much greater en-

vironmental error which resulted in the lower phenotypic corre-
lations among characters and also the inferior predictive ability
of the predictor characters on grain yie1d.

In the discussion of "logical correlated characters" in
numerical taxonomy, Sokal and Sneath (1963) stated that "we must

exclude as redundant any property (character) which is a Logicat
conséquence of another". rn a real sense, this applied to .th.e

phenotypic correlations among characters as we1l. From this
point of viewr perhaps the most important aspect of multipl.e
regression and factor analyses as statistical tools is their
ability to reduce redundancy in character recording" The multi-
ple regression analysis identified three characters as Èhe mos'¿.

potent predictors for grain yie1d. Then the remaining characters
includ'ed in the present investigation could be thought of as re-
dundant information" Similarly, from the factor analysís of l:he

Fl population, there should be no reason to take atl three char-
acters (yield, number of spikes and kernels per plant) o when

measurement of any one will suffíce" Thus, selecting one charac-
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ter from each factor with high loadings on more than one

character will in all likelihood preserve most of the informa-

tion. If the primary objective were to isolate common factors
which could better explain the inter-relationships among a set

of correlated characters and subsequently to select a set of
fewer characters without sacrificing a significant amount of
information, factor analysis is useful" On the other hand, íf
the primary interest v,'ere to predict the performance of t.he

response character (grain yield), multiple regression analysis

would be a more appropriate statistical method.
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Appendix 1

Practical Utility of Diallel Crossing Experínrents:

A Pensonal View

Duning the course of the present studyo thie wniten has

come to the realization that the diallel expeniment, if conducted

with the soLe purpose of estimating genetie parametens, has litt1e
pnactical va1ue" Aften having read the numerous diallel papers

which have publíshed in the var:ious scientific jounnal-s, this
wniter is convinced that most of these studies \^rere carried out

with the objective of assessing the genetic system contr:olling
quantitative traits but without giving much negands to the

pnactical values of thein r"esults. For example, a. few, if any,

of the diallel experiments conducted have employed a truly
nandom sanple of cultivars" The genetic matenial used in the

diallel cross were almost invariably a sel-ected population
(i.e" Mode1 I)" Acconding to statistical theory, the genetic

inforrnatíon derived fnom these experiments must be restnicted

only to the population being investigated and no inference can

be macie to other popuiationse Funthernrore, since the genetic param-

etens controlling quantitative traits are genenally susceptible

to environmental changes, the genetic information should also be

nestricted only to the environment(s) unde:: which the experiment

I^laS conducted"
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In view of the following, this writer has been pondering

over this question; In what manner can the diallel exper"iment

be conducted so that the infonmation derived from it be most

useful to the plant bneeder? The following is a collection of

his thoughts. ".

The main objectives of any bneeding Program for self-

pollinating crops are (I) identification of'promising hybrids and

(Ð isolation of promising homozygous lines in advanced gener-

ations derived fnom these hybrids, The dialIeI cnoss, if used

as an integral pant of a bneeding Progllam, can be a useful method

in accomplishing the fírst objective. For examPle, a breeden

given a large numben of cultivans may first conduct a replicated

tnial to pick out, sayr B to 10 promising ones. Using these

lÍnes he may then conduct a diaIlel cross expeniment to identify

the most promising hybnid(s), A good hybnid should offer" the

gneatest pnobability of producíng the most superior homozygous

lines in the advanced genenation. Some of the criteria for such

a hybrid are as follows:
(1) High performance. The relatíve penfornance of the

hybrid as compared to the best parent used in the dialIel cross

and to the current commercial cultivar'"

(Ð Amount of heterosis, If hetenosis were due only to

dominance and/or overdominance effects, it should not be given

much eonsidenation since these effects will be dissipated in

the advanced(honozygous) generations. 0f courseu if hetenosis
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is of sufficient magnitude and consistency, direct use of this
efféct(i.e, hybrid wheat) should be considered.

(3) General combining ability(gca) effect: It should

be modenately 1ange, Since gca effect estimates additive and/on

additive x ¿.dditive gene actions, the two parents with good gca

effect should be the ones rr:r,nr¡ino. high proportion of the

desirabl-e heritable genes e

(+) Specific combining ability(sca) effect: It should

be modenately lar:ge. Since the sca effect estimates flon-additive

gene actione some of which will be epistatic, there should be

a gneaten likelihood for t::ansgressive segnegation, particularly

in the F^ genenation,
¿

(5) Amount of epistasis in the two panents as estinated

fnom the diallel variance-covariance graph should be at least
gneaten than the avenage, Reason: Same as itenr(4)"

( 6) Genetic divergence between the two panents as

estimated from thê dominance nelationships based on the dia1leI
variance-covariance gnaph should be lange. Reason: A craoss

between two genetically diverse parents should show greate::

annount of genetic segnegation and consequently greater plant-
to-p1ant vaniation in the EZ population fon selection(This
hypothesis \^ras expenimentally tested to be va1id. See seetion

IV.D": Venification of the pnedictive ability of the diallel
analysis ) "

(7) Items l- through 6 should be relatively stable

over environments. This of coul:se necessitates that the

diallel experiment be replicated in time and space,
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. The importance attr-ibuted to each of the foregoing

cnitenia is at the discretion of the bneeder fon it depends on

a specific set of circumstances involved, In any case, objective

evaluation pf their reLative importance requines fu::ther- ínvest-

igations at both the theoretical- and experimental leve1s,
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Appendix 2

Cla::ification of Results

The díscrepancy of nesults on the ernor vaniance
(envinonmental ernon) presented in Tables 3 and 6 recuines
clanification

The emor vaniance associated wíth yield and

nunber of kennels pen plant in the Fz population was

920+ and 2BB09B, r.espeetivery(Tabre 3) and 9.2 and 5g00,

nespectively(Table 6),

These díffenences wel?e attnibuted to the following:
Re.sults based on the analysis of prot yield(kg/plot)

. data wene neponted in Table 3 whire those based on the

analysis of plant yield(kg/plant) data were reÞonted in
Table 6.

Results based on the analysis of the number of
kerners pen l-inear meter and pen plant r^¡ere reponted in '
TableS 3 ancl 6 r.oqnan+iygfyo '


